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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry
Associate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

Pion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Collifiower, John R. Mills,

arrlson
Register of Wills-,Tames K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. Rouse, James IL

Delimiter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.

- F. Win. B to -thin:tn.
Surveyor-Ed ward A lbaugh.
School Commissioners-samuel Dutrow,

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

m -rrnan, .las. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

l.ililfl1t5(i)iipiJ lialestrIct.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
justices of the Peace-ilenry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, 1. E. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 'McNair,

Joint W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

-Bargess-William 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe. Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Outs. C. Kretzer, Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-II E. Rana.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

A_ ti re hues.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

*very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. at. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
hg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
L o o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
'inlay morning at lo 3 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at A 30 o'clock a. in. Midweek s-rvice at 7
o'clock. Cat enetical class on Saturday afteo-
siouu at 2 o•ciock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Shnonton, I). I). Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'cloek. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:15
si',atiek a. in.

• St. Joseph's Catholic Chitreh.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Q on-, C. M. First Mass
iii o'clock a. m.,s, (amid Mass 10 o'clock n.

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

.11 ethoili..t Episcopal Charelh.

Pastor-liev. Henry Mann. Services every
oilier Sunday afternoon at '2;30 o'clock. Prayer
Moetine every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'elock. Sunday Sehool at 1;30 o'clock p. ni
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
a o'clock.
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JP A. Ailiiiiiiiereer's InlIblInz„ s Mafft,Ar,

Arthur Poo, NO. 41, G. A. It.

'Commander. Maj. 0. A. Ilia-tier: :-.enlor Vice-
Coalman ter, Samuel N. NieN air ; Junior Vice-
Command er. Harvey G. Winter : Chaplain. Jos.
'W. Davidson ; tatartermast er T. Gel wicks :
anficer of the Day. Win. .5. Fraley ; 011ieer of the
Giiard, Albert Dothirer ; Surgeon, John Shank :
commit Adirtinistrat Ma, Sfontlel :am hie, .10:+epl,
Frame and John .5. Kilter; Ihtlegate To $tat,•

•..Eneampinent. Wm. A. Fraley Alternate, Ilar-
vey G. Winter.

VigCent nose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of estab
month at Firemen's Pan. President. V. H.
1/owe ; vice-Presideei t•-) 5v. Bushman sec-
retary, \Sii. II. Tro): II • Tr, usurer, J. H.
Stokes ; Capt., (leo. 0, r , tat Lieut. Chas.

It. iloke ; •2,n.1 Lieut., sontoei L Rowe,

Eintnit Ahura Clitoral Union.

Meets at Public. 5e3p14 ii u-o '2nd and silli
Tuesdays of each mown, at 8 0 vomit P. M.
()jivers-president, Re •. W. 70111- 'It. 1). D.;

Vice-President. NI aj 0 A. Hori.er ; secretary,
W, hi. Troxell Treasor r. Pul nimer Con-
ductor, Sr. J. Kay St it A.s.keitti. Coining-
tor, 3Iaj. O. A. Horner.

Emil.' tsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. .inn Vice-Presineat, T.. M.

Atotter Secretary, It. 11 Ziii ; Treasurer.
Ai. A. Horner. Direct rs. L. It N atcr. O. A.
Dormer, .1. Thos. Gelwleks, E it.  ierman
1.14. Annan. H. L. Rowe Nicholas oatter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic lienevolent
A ssociatimi

Board of Directors- b.,1d. thaIrrr.an
and Attorney : Ale sit' V Keet.ers, John II.
Itosetisteel. John A. Pe Idtasvo and Eckem
rode. Rev. E lw. A:I D., frimplain ;

Aleslus V. Keepers, all tel.! a.m. Ii. ITorsey,
Vice-President : .101111 if. itia. ii .1, el. TreaffUrer ;
lienrae Sehold, Secret ry slli is .1. Walter,
Assistant Secretary ; .1 ril an, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Vi Anna TI it II "C -1 411 Sey.
bold, Chairman ; Sawa. ci a it aenstecl. George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz aod Jorm J. Topper.

W. II. BIGos. JAB. S. BIGGS.

• 1111Piiill MIN lit; .11A l.
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat 'Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to In Superio
Articles. Ask for Prices.

F.4 NT, El 13-V

M. r. Adelsberger & Son, Erntuitsbrirg.

Mrs. P. D. Welty, Hainpton Valley.

W. O. Rodgers, Fairfield.

G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. 0. iltoseArteel, atetter's Station.

SA1111101 J. Maven, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOL7NO LADIES,

.Costa-c-tan at /FIE SISTERS OP CTIARITY.

NEAR rtf.'NtITSBII-RG, MD. '

Tit is I institution is,. pleasantly situated
In a :healthy -and picturesque part of
Frederick Co:, half a mile from Emmits-
burg. and two miles from Mount St.
alary's College. Tagsts--Board and Tn-
ition per aemiemie year, inelnding bed
-„eee berldiag, washing; mending and
40)ator'e f001,8t25D. .Lottpts impiry
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishnerls. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates. the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is tlie Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" CastPri 3. Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Os000n,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the be.; lemeily for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is i ot

far distant when mothers will consi, lor thereat

interest of their children, and use Casturia in-

stead of the variousquack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurt ail
agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. P. KiNcHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, Tr

Castoria.
" Castoria is so Well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

IT. A, Ariel-tem M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"(Stir physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

inedval supplies what is known as regia:r
products. yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon

UNITE. HosPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SUITT', Pres.,

Murray Street, New York City.
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Is the place to go and get your FALL AND W I Vali. GOODS cheap,
•Ind have the largest assortment to .select rrom in town.

evalPERTYDECVMMital5=12ADIESNESSEUP11

LADIES' 2D-P-, ,E-S5 GOODS,
Iii all Shades and Pri(a

allataatlialailLanalettanaitStail

ir FOR TOWING)With •
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25c. Lidies• tinder Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

WT. 1 'AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look nt our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked them

IOW and they ate bound to go. We just received a new supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP. ROBES, IIORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossatiters that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below eost.
Give its it call, end exam!ne our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or it little -CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

• • •

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARPETS -:- AND -:- OIL -:-

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
elecbrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE es CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,_
july5-1y.
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Zimmormari&Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lumbor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

'ONLY SO.

P., T. F,YSTER.

JACOB ROM:MACK, •
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West March Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specikl attention to practice in the 01-
phen's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

uov

Length or a Silkworm's Thread.

In a recent communication to the Society
of Arts and Sciences Miss JI en rietta Rhodes
states that the silk tfhWotind'in• a single
thread from one cocoon of the common
silkworm measured CA yards. After this
bunch of silk had been thoroughly dried
and reeks] it was found to weigh exactly
three grains. It follows that one pound of
silkworm t bread niay be extended into a
line 585 Miles long, and that a thread long
enough to reach around the enure world
wonlij weigh lit) more than 47 pounds -St.
Louis Retenbles.

HIS PROPER ATTITUDE.

"Yen know I love you," he observed.
his words were curt, his tone incisive.

A. saucy smile her red lips curved
The while she tried to look submissive.

"But me no silly romance roles,
And if you think to find me pleading

Down on my knees like other fools
You'll find your hopes are quite misleading."

Said she, "AlthougL you are so rude,
I can't help wishing that I knew, sir,

Whether your stern resolves preclude
Your kneeling down to tie my shoe, sir."

He knelt to knot the loosened bow.
"And are you sure you love me dearly?"

She gently breathed, still bending low.
"With all my heart," he answered clearly,

"And wish you to become my wife."
Her laugh rang out, "Yos, if you please, sir,"

She said, "I'll gladly share your life,
Now that you've asked me on your knees, sir."
-Madeline S. Bridges in Providence Journal.

THE NIGHTINGALE.
Once upon a time there lived a prince

who loved nothing in the world so well
as the sound of the nightingale's song.
Therefore he kept a great number of
nit tingales in golden cages and fed
and cared for them with his own hands.
One morning he was riding out on a

bird catching expedition, with a groom
to follow him laden with nets and bait.
Over night the buds on the beech trees
had burst forth, and the tender leaves
were glistening in the morning Sunshine
like green silk. The spring breeze gen-
tly stirred the anemones among the
brown leaves on the ground, and from
the grassy slopes nodded yellow prim-
roses, It was a delicious morning for
a ride.
In the densest part of the forest there

was a spring where the animal inhab-
itants of the wood were wont to drink.
There our two bird catchers dismount-
ed, led their horses to one side and
spread their net. Already the birds
were to be heard in the branches of the
trees. Gay finches, red breasted robins
and steel blue tomtits were hovering
about, and in the distance could be
heard the call of the nightingale.
Suddenly the sound of a song coming

from mortal lips was heard, the birds
flew startled away into the forest, and
the bird catchers were foiled for that
day. A slender maid came tripping to
the brook, a pale checked lass with long
brown braids, and in her hands she car-
ried an earthen jug. Her song was
such as the village children sing, but
her voice was as clear as a bell. The
prince listened with pleasure and tor-
gave the songstrees for having spoiled
his sport. He came out front behind
the bushes and after bowing to her gave
the maiden a very kindly greeting.

The little lass was startled when the
Ling's son etocel SO suddenly before her.
She turned to flee away into the forest,
but the prince begged hi r to stay and
to grant him a drink from her pitcher.
She offered the prince its pure. cool
contents, and as he took a long, slow
draft elle raised her eyes and allowed
her gaze to wander over his strong,
young figure. He thanked her, gave
back the jug and bad his horse brought
to him. When he was in the saddle, he
bent down again to the pale child and
caressed her brow with his white hand.
Then he rode away.
She followed him with her gaze until

be had quite - disappeared behind the
tree trunks. Then she sat down on a
stone and stared at the water. The sun
rose higher, and the etrength of his
rays brought out thousands of buds.
"Alm. it I only were a nightingale!"

said the maiden to herself. "1 would
let myself be caught by him: he would
carry me away to his castle, where I
should see him every day."
"You would like to be a nightin-

gale?" inquired a voice which came
from an old woman who suddenly stood
before the girl leaning with her palsied
right hand on a crutchlike staff.
"So you would like to be a nightin-

gale?" asked the old woman again.
-That can be managed. • By my magic
I will change you into one. In the day-
time you must be a nightingale and at
night a little maiden. Will you do
that?"
"Yes, mother, I will.",
"But as a reward," went on the old

woman, "you must give MO 10 years of
your life. Will you do this also?"
"Yes." answered the poor child- joy-

fully.
'Very well: then follow me to my

hut. It is not very far from here. I
must give you a powerful drop to
drink." With these words the *itch
led the girl deep into the forest.
The next day when the prince came

to the brook he found the most beauti-
ful nightingale he had ever seen sing-
ing among the hedges. He laid his net,
and the songstress came fluttering to-
ward it, but instead of falling into the
trap it flew over to him and .perched it-
self upon his hand and sowas captured.
He carried the nightingale home,

placed it in A splendid cage and was
delighted with Its wonderful Mites. To
the other captive birds, however, ho
gave their freedom, for he now valued
their singing little more than he would
the twittering of sparrows. At last he
began to love the nightingale so dearly
that be could hardly -be -parted from her
at all. Wherever be went the nightin-
gale accompanied him, and even when
he was on horseback she perched upon
his shoulder. She sang ceaselessly from
morning until evening, but at night
after she had sung the prince to sleep
she took on her mortal form and sitting
at his bedside gazed at her lieloved. As
soon as the cocks began to crow the
maiden turned into a nightingale again
and woke the prince with her song.
One day the old queen mother sent

for the prince and said to him: "My
dear 'sou, nt -month you will be 18
years old and will then be crowned
king. A king should also haven queen.
I have therefore sought and found for
you the most beautiful and virtuous
princess tinder the Sun, Who also brings
to you- haif a -kingdom  as dower. And
that is something. She arrives tomor-
row, and the wedding will be celebrated
In three days. Does this please no"

my lady neither," answereds •

- - - - - -
the prince, and went off to his nightin-
gale. Next day the princess arrived,
driving in a glass coach. The queen
stood, with her son and all the court,
on the castle steps, and the prince lift-
ed his beautiful bride froth the car-
riage. Her long silken train rustled
.nehind her like the sound of a forest
brook. Up stairs, in the king's hall,
was laid is splendid feast, drums and
trumpets were sounded, and the prince
sat beside his bride and rejoiced in her
beauty And her wit.
That evening when he went to his

apartment he was quite shocked, be-
cause for the first time he had forgot-
ten to care for his nightingale, and the
poor bird sat dumb and eat upon its
perch with its wings limply drooping.
But when the prince had laid himself
down upon his couch she sang to him
more beautifully than ever before, and
the prince fell asleep to dream of his
bride. Once he awoke; it seemed to
him that a burning drop had fallen up-
on his brow, but sleep quickly overcame
him again, and he went on dreaming.
Next day when the court had assem-

bled for more feasting the princess said
to the prince: "They say you cherish a
precious nightingale. Will you not
even let me once hear its voice?"
And the prince ordered a servant to

bring the bird's cage to him. But the
nightingale sat dumb on her perch and
hid her head under her wing. Only
when her master opened the little door
did she fly to him. and perched upon
his hand she lifted up her voice.
The lords and ladies- all held their

breath as they listened. They had nev-
er heard such a song before.
They heard the spring zephyrs stir

among the treetops, the gurgling of the
brooks, and through it all the passion-
ately sad song of a lover. Poor nightin-
gale!
The young princess went close to her

betrothed and laying her hand upon his
aria said: "Beloved, give me the night-
ingale. It is the first boon I have ever
asked of you."
And the prince nodded. "Take her,"

he said; "she is yours."
Then the nightingale beat her wings

and raised her voice again. Her song
sounded like the lamentation of a But-
ering heart. Suddenly she ceased and
fluttered limply from the prince's hand
to the ground.
" Her heart is broken," said some one,

and the courtiers gathered around. But
a dreadful feeling of fear came over
them all. for there on the floor, instead
of a bird, lay the body of a beautiful
maiden, whose pale lips were stained
with blood.
The guests scattered like a flock of

doves at sight of a hawk. The bride
called her servants to her and rode at
once away. But the old queen in a
blaze of fury ordered that the body of
the enchantress who had bewitched
her son with her satanic arts should be
given to the flames.
The unfortunate girl's body was

burned by the executioner. tint from the
ashes there grew an elder tree with
fragrant many cupped blossoms. By
that the people knew that the maiden
had been uo witch and that her soul
had gone to happiness.
But from that moment all joy had

vanished forever from the prince's
heart. From early morn to dusk he sat
beneath the elder tree and mused sadly.
One evening they found .him lying be-
neath it quite dead, and in three days'
time the tree had also withered.-From
the German.

Interpreting a orearabook.
A young married woman, living in

the east end, had a peculiar dream one
evening. She dreamed that she was
down town on Euclid avenue with her
baby and was preparing to board a car
to go home. The step of the new Eu-
clid avenue motor was rather high, and
she requested a gentleman to hold her
baby while she boarded the car. He
consented, but before lie could return
the infant to the arms of its mother the
car started and 'left without the child.
The grief of the young woman was "in-
tense, and so troubled was her mind
that she awoke. Her relief at finding
it all a dream was so great that she de-
cided to buy a book on dreams and
learn what it all signified.
The next day she called at a down

towri book store and related her dream
to the clerk, who chanced to be an ac-
quaintance. She purchased the bpok
and turned to .the -index, where she
found that such a dream as she experi-
enced foretold that the dreamer would
receive twice as much as she had lost.
"Whst would I get," she said to the

clerk' innocently, "that would be twice
as much to me as my baby?" •
"Twins," said the clerk laconically, ,

and she has not spoken to bins since.-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mutual Disgust. .

Mr. Charles Dudley Warner is credit-
ed with telling a Wartime story -at his
own expense. •
He was editor of a daily paper in

Hartford and was doing his best to
1110t190 the patriotism of his readers.
One day a typesetter came in from the-
composing room and planted himself
before the editor.
"Well, , Mr, Warner," he said, "I

have determined to enlist."
With mingled sensations of pride and

responsibility the editor replied that
he was glad to see that the man felt the
call of duty.
"Oh, it isn't that," answered the

conspoaitor, "but I'd rather he shot than
try to set any more of your copy. "-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Caught the Spirit of the Part.
"Do you actors ever become so itn-

bned with the spirit of the part that
you imagine yourselves to be the char-
acter, you are impersonating?" asked
the cm ions man. ,

You bet we do," answered Mr.
Barnes Termer, the eminent all around
Thespian. "I was playing the part of an
old farmer once, and I 1,peame so thor-
oughly carried away with it that I went
o nry room in the hotel after the per,

' formance and blew out the gas. "-In-
ananol i .1 n urn el

THE. BATTLE.

After the battle-peace! But for Some man
The battle lasts till death; all efforts lead
In these to grief tind bitterness; and when
Unconquered, though they fan and faint and

bleed,
Their souls are mettled for some blacker strife.
They struggle bravely for an inch of life.

These are the hapless ones-or so we deem
Our brothers who most either light or die.
Yet he that ever swam an angry stream
And reached firm shore knows more than you

or I-
If we are joyous in unruffled days-
That hope which grows from grief and struggle

stays.

They are not hapless. In their heart of hearts
They know the deepest faith that life can give.
Their living is no playing of old parts.
In tho wide wisdom of the gods they live,
For they have conquered where the millions

fail-
Their ship of life is stronger for the gale.
-George E. Montgomery in New York Times.

THE CAPTURE.
Martha, the old eervant, awakened

me. She said, "Your uncle is dying!"
I went down stairs and again found

myself before the half open door, where
for the past two days I had been watch-
ing the agony of my uncle. He had
brought me up and had been the kind-
est of guardians. He had banished me
from his presence. He had commanded
that I should not be adinitted to the
chateau. He had done all this without
motive, without ony offense on my part,
but simply becauee he had disinherited
me for her!
Her? I see her moving about in the

dying man's room, a few steps from me.
These she reigns as a sovereign. She de-
votes herself to the patient. She obeys
each request of the doctor, who, with
her, watches by my uncle's bedside. I
watch her every movement, and a wild
hatred, mixed with agony and humilia-
tion, burns in my veins.
On my return from Germany I found

herliving at my uncle's, and he said to
me:
"She is my old friend Senart's daugh-

ter. He died ruined-poor eld fellow! I
hope that you will not object to my giv-
ing her a small dowry. You will still ba
a millionaire!"
She was very beautiful, but proud and

haughty. She received me coldly and
in a very ungracious manner, but in
spite of that I fell promptly in love with
her. Her step made me tremble, and her
fine profile charmed me. At the end of
a month I would have given heaven and
earth for her love. I dared to tell her so
-to ask her to marry me-but she re-
fused me without hesitation.
"Never!" she declared positively.
Als, that "never!" It broke my heart,

but I answered her calmly:
"You might have told meets more gen-

tly."
"It would have been less ellicacions,"

she returned calmly. And I admired the
barbaric frankness of her answer, like
the sentimental fool that I was.
Today I know what the girl with the

dark eyes was hiding! I now under-
stand her silence, her cold reception,
her insulting rejection. It was because
she was sure of her position. Already
she knew that she should rob me of my
fortune. And to think that during the
past two days I have not told her how I
despise her! To think that I was- satis-
fied to avoid her, not to talk to her!
How she niust laugh at my folly!
As this thought enters my mind I am

about to enter the rooin. But the words
of the doctor still sound in my ears:
"Do you wish to kill the patient? it

can .be done in a minute. A sudden
emotion, a surprise, and he goes!" •
Thus even nature is in favor of the

spoiler! Again I look at her. She is
leaning over the bed with the expression
of a madonna!
Suddenly the old man moves and

moans like a little child. My heart is
filled with pity for him. Then he calls.
"Laurel"
The doctor moves quickly. I hear a

confused whisperiug, then a cry:
"I am suffocating! Ali-I"-
A dead silence-then it rattling in this

throat-and agaiu silence.
Then the doctor leans over the bed,

listens, and finally says its a. low voice: -
"He is dead."
Laure hides her face in her hands. I

approach. I would like to accuse her,
but a puerile sense- of respect keeps ,hie
silent .and it is she who speaks-first.. "I
would like to say Suinething tegyou,".
Her eyes are titled- with tearS, but her

voice is resolute. It seems as if sheavere•
defying true.. . • •
HeaseverS1 consent and lead her into

-the-next room. Mete we remain look-
ing at, each other for -a minute without

• Speaking. It is she who continues:
"You will excuse me for not having

sent -for - yon sooner, but your uncle re-
fused absolutely to see. you,- and cOhaid
ering his condition I had only tO.ObeY.
That was at least the opinion of the doc-
tor. Believe me, I am sorry,!'..
"I should, think solll I emclaira, With an

insulting laugh; •
She looked rule hi" the ‘-face, her

eyes flashed; sand she stopped.. crying.
"You will regret that lartgli," she said
haughtily, '"It is cowardly. Your Linty
as a gentleman is first to listen-to me." .
I was struck with her attitude, el-.

though I believed it to be .only another
form of duplicity, and I'replied gravely:
"Be it so. I will listen to you." .
She continued then vehemently.
"I know that you-believe that I influ-

enced your uncle I know that you be-
lieve me responsible for his change of
mind toward you and guilty of having
captured his estate. I know that you
believe me avaricious, a liar, a plotter!
However, I am none of these things."
"Ali! then you are not his heiress?" I

asked, with bitter irony,
"Yes! I am hiS heiress!. Pert I did

nothing that: the most, scrupuloiks deft'
.cacy could object te1-, I, often betegiss
your uncle to sentl-fnr you, and I- 01113e S1
ceased when the ilocteirerred. me that'.
my constant demands worried the son.'
tient. Yon r uncle was my benefactor.
He saved me. from misery, and 'Could
not do anything which would prove me
ungrateful. When he was attricked`with 1
11.10 atraseee velthri of preferring sne to

- - •- ----

yon,d:was,obliged to submit. As he Iva:
-then too ill to be opposed"-

.*NBut you inherit the estate!" I repeat-
ma, with the same melancholy irony.
"I inherit it-well?"
.She gazedlixedlyeit me.
"If eels were in. my place, what would

-you thisiler d-exclaimed.
"Just what you -will thiale,7,and she

drew a small -packet from her -pocket
and handed it te me,easssing, "Forgive
the old man and destroy this proof of his
delirium."
I was too lunch astonished to speak.

My hands trembled. Confusedly I real-
ized how wrong I had been in blaming
her.
"What do you mean?" I finally stam-

mered.
"That is the will. Lgive it to you, and

you remain the heir of your unhappy
uncle."
I was so overcome by her answer

that I was obliged to lean against the
wall for support-so ashamed that I
could not look her in the face-her
whom I had so basely accused.
After a few minutes I collected myself

and begged in a supplicating voice:
"Forgive me! Take back this packet!

I would rather die than accept the es-
tate on such conditions."
"And I!" she exclaimed vehemently

and disdainfully. -Do you think that I
Will touch it? Do you think that I wonid
defile myself by stealing?"
"I have misunderstood Ton," , I.- ex-

claimed. "I have acted like aebrute. I
am a miserable fool."
"It does not matter now. We shall

probably never see each other again:"
She spoke gently in an absent manner.
Her beautiful eyes bail a faraway look,
and now I knew that she was really pure,
innocent, stainless.
"Ah!" I murmured. "Of what use is

the money to me! To receive it thus.
from yourbands is the hardest of pun-
ishments. I will not have it! To receive
it from you who refused me so coldly,
from you who despise me with such hu-
miliating gentleness! I should consider
myself disgraced for life!"
"What do you say? Disgraced be-

cause I return, to you what belongs to
you? Because I refuse to profit by the
unreasonable whim of an invalid?"
She retreated a few steps, and her ad-

mirable beauty filled My heart with
adoration. "Ali! why would you not
accept my love?" I cried. "Why would
you let me have no part in your life!"
"I was a poor girl, treated with kind-

ness and trusted. I should have be-
trayed that kindness and, trust in listen-
ing to yen."
"Would you have listened to me then

if you had been rich?" I exclaimed.
She cast down her eyes and remained

a minute undecided. Then lifting her
long eyelashes she said simply:-
"I think so!"
My excitement increased, words failed

me, and I could only stammer: •
"But now-you can"- ,
She motioned me to be silent. After a

few minutes of deep thought she said:
"Today-I think that:I have .the right

to listen to you. My refusal or accept-
ance depends now only upon my own in-
clination." • - - •
I approached and implored her:
"Accept my life or refuse it!"
"I will not refuse," she answered gen-

tly. And suddenly smiling sweetly she
said, with subtle feminine irony:
"I would never have refused it, for if

you fell quickly in love with me I, too,
was not slow in loving you."
I caught Laure's hands and kissed

them humbly. but she gently drew them
awliy and begged rile to remember the
presence of the dead, which, to tell the
truth, Iliad almost forgotten.
Thus I captured my inheritance.-Ro-

mance.

An English Luncheon.

On one such occasion I saw a company
of poets, philosophers and 'fanatics at ta-
ble preSided -over by et young lady, the
daughter of the house. I sat there wiping
my forehead (they do the eating, I the
perspiring) as I saw slices of beef disap-
pearing; with vegetables, mustard, etc.
The host then asked me what I thought of
tfie food and the mode of eluting. I replied
instinctiVelyg"It is horrible!" This reply
set the gentlemen roaring and my hostess
blushing. . •
How can:a:little stomach -hold such an

einoreeeteslupoli? _Even Women and chil-
dren take -large qaantitiess e• What vital-
ity these peeple hairs!, tek be sure! The
-'evaste --- -vitality 'in- their :611Mate and
under • their -conditions .of Hife must be
enormous. It has of course to he replaced.
-' 'An Eye on Englikib Life," by
Behramji Malabrais

She Was Dyspeptic.

One of Portland's dyspeptic woman
-may their tribe decreasewas taking
'a-dinner With friends,- and When after
-piekingeover the good things the last
course had been reached, stryt the host-
ess rather doubtfully .offeret her guest
a piece of mince pie, the visitor said:
"I don't - think I'd better teeke any. I
can't oat_ mince pie eipless it is very
poor." The hostess said, **Perhaps this
would suit you," and shte flnally de-
cided to try half a piece; ..This she ate
with evident relish, And passing her
plate said, "I *think you:hike- give me
the rest-of that pie: it -just suits me."
The good housekeeper is trying hard te
convince herself that she got a compli-
rnent.--Portland (Me.) Express.

Goes Gunning at Shiety-siX.

John Walters, who lives; about tarp
miles west of Catonsville,is 96 years old
and is probably the oldest man in this
part of the state. Mr. Walters is an ex-
pert shot,. and at his adranc:ed age takes
great pleasure in gunning. Recently lw
walked about 12 miles in the morning in
pursuit of game and in the afterzesee
egalked .to-Catejsee;dle and return, a die-

-111,itepAo vi 0. day.- Mr. Wil-
tnthr gitg akthe age of ,1i yearg,

ercatonsyrIle :( Md. rCorresponi.ipt,

-Teets :laver ateiatiSs.
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Perished in the Storm.

V111111 t.sburg Reports received from Oklahoma

and the Indian Territory make it

almost certain that at least thirty

lives were lost during the great

storm of Sunday. Many isolated

1L111).1.1, FEBRUARY 16, 1894

under a section of the roof which
has for some time past been con-

sidered very weak. After a shot

had been fired and without any

warning whatever the roof, consist-

ing of rock and coal, fell in with a

heavy .crash.
Thirteen men are hemmed inone of

the gangways. The air supply is
cut off ued the chance of living for

any length of time is very small.

An army of rescuers are hard at

work trying to reach the entombed

men.
The section of the mine in which

the men are imprisoned is a portion

of the Baltimore vein, which at this

point is very thick, and the men

were engaged in placing large tim-

bers as a prop and support for the

roof.
The affected part covers an area

of six hundred yards, and there is

a strong disposition on the part of

the men who are well acquainted

with the mine to say that there is

little hope of their being rescued,

especially if the fall is one that has

had sufficient force and no resistance

to fill up the worked-out gangway

and chambers of the Baltimore vein.

It will be several days and the

most heroic work must be done be-

fore the men can be reached and

their fate ascertained.

The men were warned Monday

that there was danger ahead, but

they were of the opinion that the

danger was not sufficient for them

to stay out. They said, however,

to the hoisting engineer as they

went down the pit, that should any-

thing occur they would be in the

big branch in the Bennett vein.

This, however, is also closed and

there is no way to reach them.

The scene about the mine is
heartrendering, and from the pres-

ent outlook there will be at least

Miners Entombed.
Au extensive cave-in occurred at

the Gaylord mine of the Kingston homesteads where the families were

Coal Company, at Plymouth, Pa., poorly 
prepared for the wit:ter can-

not be heard from for days and
Tuesday morn ing. A large number of

pminers and laborers were at work possibly weeks, and there is reason

to believe that thirty will not re-

present the total of the dead. In
Western and Southwestern Kansas

there was great suffering, and it is

probable that in more than one

sodhouse dead bodies will some

day be found.

Four trains that have been snow-

bound near Red Rock, in the Cher-

okee Strip, for 30 hours are

again running. Besides two

families reported frozen near Cross,

an unknown man was found near

the Poncha Indian Agency frozen

stiff. Near Stillwater a man was

frozen to death under his house,

and south of Cleveland, in county

Q, a family of three perished. Two

Tonakwa Indians are reported to

have been found dead in a hut.

Near Anadarka three Indians who

were caught out in the storm, per-

ished. Scores of cattle and

horses perished in the Strip and in

the big pastures in the Osage and

Kiowa reservations. The number

of dead cattle will reach the thous-

ands. The temperature did not

reach as low as on January 23, but

the wind and sleet were so bad

that people caught out could make

no resistance.

eleven widows and many orphans to

It Stood the Test.
Saturday a great steel armor plate,

a part of the 111-inch barbette

armor of the battleship Monadnock,

was set up as a traget for the big

eight-inch rifle at the Indian Head

proving grounds, on the Patomac

River, and successfully stood the

tests, on which depended the accept-

ance of about 300 tons of armor,

worth $180,000. The plate was of

nickle-steel, and was furnished by

the Carnegie Steel Company.

Representatives of the company

were on the ground to witness the

test. A 250-pound solid shot, with

a change of seventy pounds o

owder was fired and enetrated

Fish in the Potomac.

A bill limiting the time for catch-

ing sir fin the Potomic river was

introduced in the Legislature by Mr.

Baer. It provides that it shall be

unlawful to catch fish above the

"Little Falls" by means of sledg-

ing, trot lines or with live bait. It

also prohibita the catching of sal-

mon between May 1 and June 1

and the destroying of fish with any

poison or other means at any time.

The measure makes it unlawful to

take, catch or kill fresh water black

bass of less weight than half a
pound except with hook and line or
to have black bass in possession ex-
cept during the last fifteen days of

June and during July, August, Sep-
tember, October, November and

December under a fine or $10 for

each bass so held. The act does

not apply to persons catching bass
in waters owned by them or upon
their premises. Persons engaged

in fish culture may take and sell

black bass from their waters at any

time, and common carriers may con-

vey and dealers sell the same on

condition that they are accompanied

by a certificate of a justice of the

peace certifying to the business of

the person engaged in fish culture

and that such fish are to be used

only for ropagation.

Missed Again.

It has been three times that Mr.

Andrew Forsythe, of near Clear-

spring, just escaped being married,

and it has not been his fault any

time. He has three times obtained

the necessary license, made ready

the marriage feast, and bidden the

guests, and three times he failed to

pull off the happy event. A few

days ago happened the last attempt.

He again got a marriage license

Horsewhipped in Cumberland.

Joseph Stern has sworn out war-

rants for the arrest of Miss Belle

White and her brother,Cumberland,

charging them with assault on last

Wednesday a ight. Miss White

received an insulting letter through

the mails, and concluded it was

from Stern. That night, accom-

panied by her brother, she met
Stern on Water street and lashed

him with a riding whip. Stern is a

clothing merchant and has a family.

He says he did not write the note.

Miss White is now in Baltimore.

The trial will take place in a few

d ay s. —Sun .
...W.. • --•••••.—

Tramps on Public Road.

A bill will be introduced in the

Maryland Legislature providing

that tramps may be put to work on

the public roads or public works

under the supervisors of such roads

and works, who, while in charge of

such tramps, will be clothed with

powers of deputy sheriffs and have
full control of such tramps, as if

they were in charge of a sheriff.

Such tramps to be turned over to

the supervisors on application of

the county commissioners to the
sheriff for such surposes.•

suffer tine loss of their only support. alone to the house in Clearspring.
the plate, but failed to crack it.

The officials are hard at work to ; He was asked what was the trouble 1
An Old German Bible.and he inn formed them that he earora Districts.

t but 98 ounds of

powder behind it, was a test for ' found hi
s bride reciving the atten• , ' I • ie• Dietr;cie.

will have to penetrate through four in his possession a German Bible Ma:ele 17-:—.1ohnsville District

•••••

A SIX-LEGGED lamb may be seen

on the farm of Samuel Haddock,

near Zion, Cecil county. The fore-
legs of the animal and the entire

body are natural in front, but
about midway of the spine two
distinct bodies branch out, each
hindquarter being pet fectly shaped,
and the legs, four in number, are
of natural size. It has been view-

ed by numbers of curiosity-seekers.

TIIE CHILDREN'S health must

not be neglected. Cold in the head

causes catarrh. Ely's Cream Balm

---- • • _
le seem projectile o the SA 1 ,

devise some plan or means of rescue,
butvane y, • pin order to get the men they

hundred feet of solid coal and 
rock.. penetration, and the plate was to he that belonged to the Good family. P. s• THE ATTENTP-IN OF TAX

It is believed by the superintendent 
acceptable, provided the shot did It is 181 inches long, 

PAYERS is especially directed to the

and others that the imprisoned men wide and 9 inches thick, weighs :31) made. ndr credits allowe I, after the 31st
plate and backing. The velocity of tiny a orMarch, until the ievy fur 15t14 shalt' pounds anti contains 21 it; pages. It hove been com pleted.

is bound in heavy rawhide with !. New Buildings and Improvement
should also be reported, otherwise per-

brzess corners and a brass clasp, sells so building mar be aesesse.d excessiye•
and cam tains a number of pictures. Is. Those ffsposing of Personal property

It was printed in the year 1730, 
should alse•reptre sale, of same and SEN I)
THEIR SALE BOOKS to this office a,

and is therefore 164 years old. early as possible.

Whipped.

from Clerk Oswald, to marry Miss cures at once. It is perfectly safe
Slayman, of near Hancock. his and is easily applied into the nos-
own borne is near Clearspring, and trile. The worst cases yielding to
there he prepared on Friday an it. Price 50c.
elaborate feast and summoned the ONE of my children had a very
minister. The guests were invited bad discharge from her nose. Two
for 5:30, to witness the ceremonY, ' physicans prescribed, but without
and in the meantime the groom benefit. We tried Ely's Cream
went off to fetch the bride.

Rev. Mr. Jones and the guests
The i Balm, and much to our surprise Saturday, March 10—Mount Pleasant Dis-

ttorii(vin. Districts.

, there win; a marked improvement. I
waited. Everything was PrePared I We continued using the balm and' eECOND WEEK.

and the throng was somewhat sur- in a abort time the discharge was ! Monday March 
12—Creagerstown District.,

I • \ . •• "' E ' 1. •,,, ' •:
prised when the groom drove up ett red . —O. A. Carr, Corning, and Jackson Districts.

Wednesday, March 14—Urbana and Lin -
piton. Districts.

: Thnrsday March 15—h buy and Tus-

B. F. Dclittiticy Slrir )slitir, lets Friday, March 16—Mechaniestown and

not pass through both the steel 
12 inches above weep. as no *alationtent will be

A. L. EWER.
A 50-page book, printed and fele Meet Clerk.

The following persons were whip- 
bound in sheep, has been filed for

ped at New Castle, Dela., last Sat-
by dis- urday : James Saunders, 

George record at Brenham, Tex. It is a

eases (alas, how prevalent !) which Playter, henry Floyd and Henry 
mortgage for $5,038,000, executed

make them pale, listless, low spirit by the Houston and Texas Central
Fields, chicken thieves, each .

ed, morose or irritable in temper, in favor of the Loan and Trost
received thirty lashes on the bare

easily tired, forgetful and incap- Company, of New York and the

able ; fill niad-houses and swell the Southern Pacific. The anion nit is

lists of suicides; separate husbands

and wives ; bring untold suffering

to millions, even to the third and

fourth generation. A complete

and scientific treatise on these ail-
ments, their symptoms, nature and

proper managements, prepared by

those who have had a vast and sue-
financially able to carry out any oh- cessful experience in their treat-
ligation made by their firm, went and cure, will be mailed,
WEsr & TRUA X, Wholesale Datig- secure from observation, in a plain

gists, Toledo, O. sealed envelope, to any one sending,
WELDING, KINXAN et MARVIN, enclosed with this notice, ten cents,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0 (for postage) to World's Dispensary
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in. Medical Associatien, 663 Main St.,

ternally, acting directly upon the Buffalo, N. Y.
blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold A Name and a Home.

by all druggists. Testimonials free. Dr. Robert Ward, state veteri-

The wind and snow storm of ion-
nary surgeon, is endeavoring to se-

__
N

cure the formation of an associa-
day caused much damage in many , 

Lion of veterinary surgeons of the
sections of the country. At Cities-

state, to be known as the Veteri-
go the wind reached a velccity of

nary Practitioners Association of
severity-five miles an hour and the

Maryland. It is proposed to make
snow blockaded travel. Business

it an advisory, literary and hene-
was practically suspended. Wagons

fieiary organization, and a meeting
and carriages were overturned by

room is to be secured in Baltimore,
the wind and:pedeetrains were hurl-

are on the "Big Plane," in the

Bennett vein, which is about seven

hundred feet from the foot of the

shaft.
The work of digging their way

through the coal from the foot of

the shaft to reach the entombed,

men began Tuesday evening. It is

not known how long it will take

and it is possible that they will

never be reached or found.—Sun.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and

• sails •

ed about and seriously hurt. Tho

storm overspread the States of Kan.

as, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan,

Oho, Pennsylvania and New York,

extending also into New England.

England and Northern Europe were

also swept by severe stornia, which

damaged buildings and tire ship-

ping.

A TRUNK belongieg toll. C. Bar-

num. traveling salesman for Schee-

for & Douglas. of New York, was
rifled of $15,000 worth of valuable
,Iewlery earn plea at Springfield, Mass.
The thief presented a counterfeit
Check and bad the trunk sent to a
room in a hotel. Before the salesman
missed the trunk the thief had rifled
iI auti k. the city.

the projectile was 1,780 feet per

second, and it penetrated the plate,

but lodged in the backing. On ex-

amination, the plate showed no

signs of cracking, and the test was

pronounced successful.
--is... WNW •

The Young

are made permaturely aged

Tun Trades League has issued an
appeal for contributions toward the
erection of & memorial to Anthony
J. Drexel and George W. Childs.
'File movement has the approval of
other organizations which are ex-
pected to co-operate.

where lectures may begiven, books,
instruments and specimees kept,
au d to be in every respect the home
of the profession in Maryland. If

tions of other men. That he could
not an to all lid' exaotions
and requirements, and that they
couldn't come to terms.
Thus for the third time the event

is indefinitely postponed. Our in-
formant does not say whether the
wedding feast was disposed of by
the corn pa n y. — Hagerstown Herald.

back. Morris Gooding, colored,
convicted of horse stealing, re-
ceived forty lashes and stood an
hour in the pillory. Wm. Powell a
small young white man, was
whipped with ten lashes for stealing
a gun. Levi Gibson, colored, who
murderously assaulted a Josephine
Landry, shivered for an hour
while locked in the pillory. John
Smittix colored, for burning a
barn, stood an hour in the pillory,
then was whipped with twenty
lashes, after which he went to jail
for six years. Robert Brown, col-
ored, for larceny, got ten lashes.

The German Colony.

Rev. N . Burkart eltairman of the
colonization committee, says the

' thirty-five German farmers who
have settled in Dorchester county
are prosperous and contented in
their new homes. They have, how-
ever, little money to invest in seeds

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and inns proved (itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.II
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25et.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

RENSTA211301fkLOISD, Prom, Derlington,Vi. 11,111.11Tolly ovER

M. FRANK ROWE.
—mks JUST RECEIVED A—

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK
—0 —

Men's, Boys', Women's and Children'

II C) 30 IR,
AT HIS STORE IN E3IlldITSIIIIHG, MD.

MY LINE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in every particular. Have

you tried the Harrisburg

"LONG- - WEARERS 2"

No better shoes made. Every article sold

guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.

I manufacture a high grade of Boots and
Shoes to order, all of the latost styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits

guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SHQES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

feb, 941' Enuniteburg, Md.

Order Nisi on Audit.

1VT O. 6161 EQUITY.

11 GET your house painting done by Johns

Inn the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun- F. Adeisberger, who will furnish estimates

ty, sitting in Equity. upon application, work done on short no-.

JANUARY TERM, 1894, lice and satisfaction guaranteed,

New Advertisements.
DAUcHT & CO.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

CA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses nod beautifies the hair.

Promotes luxuriant Fowl!,
Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cares scalp diseases hair
50c,and glue at Drugiiii•ta

-
Ainu CONSUMPTIVE,

Poe Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cores t worst
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestioe,rain,'I'ake in 

tint, :s0

ININDERCORps. The only sure cure for Uorui,
atone au pain. toe. at rugglsts, or IIISCOX a CO, N. 1IN

The Baby'sComfort.

The TAlottser's Friend,
Dr. Fa- hrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;

prevents Cholera Infant

turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
25 els.: at Etruggista.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day of Felmtary, 1894.

John Welty vs. Cieorge W. Welty and

wife et. at,
ORDERED, Tile op the 26th day of

February 1894, the Court preteen to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,

filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
sante, unless' cause to tile contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided The head. nose and throat soon eN purism- e
a copy of this order he inserted in some rmithelemberei2i !mil at 1,704, h, rtliandigst isticibluic
newspaper publishell in Frederick Coun- y its
ty, for two successive weeks prior to application tine results are prompt, satisfaito,
said dim I and perfect.
Dated this Slim day of February 1894. ••••

JOHN L.•JORDAN, Clerk Not a Salve or Snuff,
of time Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test :
JOIN L. JonDAN.

feb..9-ffis. Clerk.

raretear.itced R.J. B. MAYER. litinArebSt..
PHILA., I' . Ease tinned: no °twist inn or d el sfr ?rola businIS‘
Conailltatioa hoe. Patti, emsat•of Tlk,N)111,11•dietiaad proud.
11•La cilium. baud tor circuslar. UilDee bows. 94.11.1pIPAL

EMM1TSBURC

Marblerand
CEMETERY WORK

but a eomplete home treatment that will enable
any peri-on to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nor :0-1,5

• —CALL ON—

GEO. T. E T E

See his splendid stock of •

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W 'AU 40 11 14: S .

FIRE INSURANCE.

Of all kinds promptly done Insure your properly in alumna. Company.

Orders_ filled on short notiec The Frederick Clcurity Mutui I
and satisfaction guaranteed. Fire insuraiice Compaq.
W. H. HOKE, 

Proprietor,Ie.nhnn 

\t,cierateclitil.‘tcitszi,,.;titp.and
ROM I., A gi

ITSBURG. MD. Enunitsburg, I

The lIcst Shoes
for the LeaLA Money. . L. DOUGLAS

83 SHOE GENTLE'ellE11.FOR

$5, $4 and $3.60 Dreaa Shoe.
$3.50 Polleo Shoo, 3 Solos-
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.76

CAUTION.—If any dealer
offers you W. L. Douglas.
shoes at is reduced iirlce,
or says he has them with-
out the Mame attinipe
on. the clownbotto n aputf,. ahul dr

W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better

satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be ccr-

vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which

guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.

Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to

Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eau afford to sell at a less profit.
and we believe you can save Tenney by belying ail your footwear of tbs dealer advert
Used below. Catalogue tree upon application. W..L. DOUGLAS, Brockton' BUM,

M. FRANK ROWE.

For Sale by Jamps A. Elder.

JAMES B. COTT, Of Pittsburg, Pa., --
The Sun 1901. ; •

who took charge of affairs at Johns-
town, Pa., after the great flood of
1889, earning for himself the title
of "Dictator of Jonstown," died
Tuesday at his hotne, in Allegheny
City, of diabetes.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF TUE PEOPLE,

Foll PEoPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HoNEsT IN NOME.

PLAHLESS IN ENPRI:eStoN.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE

UNWELL/1M; IN ITS ALLEGIANcF. vu
RIGHT THEORIES AND

That means to us the necessity
of cutting down our stock much

Mits. CLARKEKRLTGEli, of Michi- name reeeetees.

ganCity,Ind.,is dead as the result of 
Tins SUN PURL !SUES ALL THE NEWS Att. rirE more. The prices are made to the

TIME., but it does not allow its columns to be 1

for solving, and Mr. Burkart appeals 
eating trich i in pork, and the re- degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sense -

Donal matter.
mainder of the family, seven in all

to the public for subscriptions for , EDITORIALLY , THE SUN IA THE CoNSISTANT AND

are beyond hope of recovery.
that purpose. After the first crop

made payable in gold, the bonds
being for $1,000 each, due April
1, 1912.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

.71
UI

THE Indian school building at
0

Pine Ridge Agency, Neb., was to-
tally destroyed by fire last Thurs-
darevening. The fire was started
by the accidental over-turning of a
lamp. This sehoel was the largest
building on the reservation, and
the loss will be at least *50,000.

-- • — —

DR. W. II. EGLE has been re-ap-
pointed State Librarian for Penn-
sylvania.

Aid. P. A. Pretensehner

Like a New Man
Alderman Frei en sehn e r
Tells How He Was Cured

Neuralgia of the Stomach —Creat
Benefit to Wife and Family.

The following letter has been received from
Mr. Frederick A. Freienseliner, a well known
Jeweller and engraver of Newark, N. J., and
a member of the board of aldermen:
"C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.:
"I give this statement for the benefit of other

sufferers. I was In poor health, troubled with
Neuralgia of the Stomach

and had given up all hope of getting well. I
have been doctored and tried many different
remedies but all In vain. Hood's Sarsaparilla
was recommended to me and I took four bottles
of IL I feel like a new man again. It has

Perfectly Cured Me.

It has also clone my wife and three children
much good. They took it as a blood purifier. I

%vill gladly recommetni Hood's Sarsaparilla to

Hood's Sai-ali-113 Cures
all wherever I go, and feel confident it will do
good to all who take it according to directions."
V. A. FBEIENSEHNEB, 60 West St., Newark,S. J.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
in propottion arid appearance. Ze. per bus.

OFFICE OF THE

County Commissioners for Frederick County,
Maryland.

Fneneacce, Feb. 9th, 1894.
Notice is :hereby given to all TAX-

ARLES in Frederic:: County, that the
County Commissioners will Meet

On Monday, March 51h, 1891.
for the purpose of hearing appeals from
assessments. and the following schedule
will govern their proceedings, viz :

FIRST \‘'EF.K.
Monday, March 5—Will attend to General

Business.
Tuesday, March 6-13uckeystown an.1

Liberty Districts.
Wednesday, March 7—M itidletown and

Woodabord Districts.
Thursday, March 8—New M trket, Womb

vine and Jefferson Districts.
Friday, March 9—Frederit•k and Lewis-

CNCILANOING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF Pot*

CLAM RIGHTS AND INTEREsTs against political
machines and monopolies of every character.
Independent in all things, extreme in none.

r.
before the power of Hood's Sarsapa- The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

........!=

rilla, which purifies the blood. The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALI, THE NEWS (if
each week. giving complete accounts of all

Western States, who are anxious to 
--..-- ee,.. -...----__

events of interest throughout the worhi. As all ,

THE twenty-sixth annual conven- e
ti,.. ..131110ELTERAL paper THE WEEKLY SIIN is tin-

such an association can be formed, settle in Maryland. lion of the National American Wo- surpassed. It is edited by writers of practical ,
Dr. Ward promises to present to it 

_ __se •ea. rbis— experience, who know what farming moans i
Tried to Burn York. man f+uffrage Association was open- and what farmers want In an agricultural !

a number of anatomical specimens, ed in Washington, to-tlay. iourtial. it contains reaular reports of the

By order,

isi

to
2

—
Is harvested, Mr. Burkart says. 110

RTIEUMATISM racks the system
more assistance will be required by like a thumbscrew. It retreats Hyman Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

Yeathe settlers. There are said to be
about 100 families many from Ohio
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, and other

Fire bugs in York tried to burn work of the AGRIOULiTURAL experiment stationsskeletons and charts, with other 6

the city Saturday night. In all five at throughout the country. of the proeeediugs
items of professional interest, to

tempts were made to fire buildingsform the nucleus of a museum and
library, but only one was successful. A

stable with three horses the prop-
erty of Mr. Seachrist was burned.
The other attempts made to kindle
fires by means of rags, kerosene,
shavings, cot., fortunately failed.
One of the incendiaries tried to
burn York Oollegiate Institute.
The police are on the lookout for
the perpotrators.—lianorer Citizen.

entire estate to his
public bequests.

GEO. AV. CHILDS loft his farnaersulubs and Inatitutee, and of the tits.-
elusion of new methods and ideaa In agriculture
Its ma.a.s.t/r RiliVitYS, POULTRY Deys alidt; T and

wife, making no

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Erster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of wretches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRH Ite4 Rir.E•IEF:1111.1.'

Dr. Eartley's Great Remedy.

end of getting rid of the goods.

INTER GOODS MUST fi0 SOON!
Some Spring goods already here.

a-}m

. .W EAVERV SON
GETTYSBURG, PA

Veterinary eolumn are full and complete..
Every tissue contains Swains, Posaa. N. B.—Special prices now on

HAMILTON LINDSAY esting ond instructive &cleated matter and . -
scam .S.ND PUZZLZ Cott-nEs, a variety of later-

Carpets Curtains Shades &c, f other features, whioh make Its a weloome via

-...IJEALP:R itor in city and country home alike.
REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS, Fe dollar a year; Inducements to getters 1

up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily.
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS5 and the weekly Sun mailed free of postage la

Address HAMILTON LINDSAY, 
the United States. Canada and Mexico. Pay-
ments invariably in advance. Address

Court Street, A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers arid Prop? etort,
Frederick, Md. Baltimore, Md.feb 9.6ms.



Prinriti bug €ttintirlf.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Enatuitsburg Postorlice.

FRIDAY, FEBRI,TARY ao,

THE Annapolis fishermen have been
Catching herring earlier than temal this
season.

A BAI TimonE broker has offered to
perchase 8,10,000 worth of ilagerstow,n

1S94.. drainage bonds, all that remain unsold.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOME.

Leave Emmitsburg, dailyeexcept Sun-
days, at 7.50 awl 10.00 a, in. and
2...e5 and 4.50 p. m., erriving at Rocky
Ridge at &SO and 10..30 re tn.
And 3.2e and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. me arriving at
Euernitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 e.

and 4.00 and .6..49 p. m.

WM. U. RIGGS, Pres't.

$ALES.

Feb. 17, Devid ,Orndorff well -sell at.
his e sithenee, near Litiertv hall
/wheal house, Liberty twp., Pa., 4
horses, 3 cows and farming imple-
ments.

Feb. 28, Samuel G. Older, ag't for Fish-
rim S. Sheely, executor of Baltzer
eeeely, eeceese(I, will dell at the late
eesidence.of said deceased, 2,1 miles
east of Emmitsburg, horses, cows,
farming implements, &c.

March.e„Geo. Diehl, attorney for the
heirs of the late David Martin, de-
reamed, will see at the late residence
of said deceased, in Liberty t w p., Pa.,
3 miles northwest ofEitarustaasurg, 1horse, 2 cows, urnaieir, justeeretettts in and seeing the word ; yet if you

and hoesehold gomis. want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

TEE County Commissioners on Mon-

day appointed Messrs. John D. &bold
and George F. Althoff, coestables for

this district.
....—

A11711CR POST, G. An R., of this place,
will have no oyster supper and camp-
fire at Moritz'a School House, near Fixer-
play, to-night.

-
MR. JAMES Null, aged eighty years,

Was found dead in bed on last Peers-
day morning, at his residence, near
Creagerstown.

EVERY mother should have Arnica &
Oil Liniment always fll's the house in

case of accident from burns, scalds or

bruises. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
------

Strae berries.

Last evening Mr. Joseph K. hays, of

near town, re.ceived an express package
from Florida, containing two boxes of
strawberries. They had the appearance

of being quite succulent.

SOMEBODY shot at Mr. George Bowers
while he was returning to his home, in
Funkstown, from Hagerstown, one

night recently. Two shots were tired.

One ball passel through the crown of

Mr. Bower's hat.

COUGH SYRUP—Yed 1 am tired of hear-

9March 10, Jacob A_ Long, will @ell at kis Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

residence near town, Horses, Cows moues:, age your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
and farming impleusents. xsey's and take uo other_

March 12, L Clete Myers, will sell at
his residence 3 miles east of Earnits- T LIE contract for building a new
.berg, S horses, e head (if Little, and church edifice for St. Mary's Lutheran
farming implements. congregation at Silver Run, Carroll

Nerch 14, El weed Harman will sell at m of
elis residence neer Bridgeport county, has been let for the suand
about 4 utiles *met of Ernie leitnrg, 5 88,944. This will not tepreseet the full

•horses, 8 head of cattle and farming costef the building, by several thous-
-implement a. and &diem

?tiaras IS, Edward I. Topper will sell at -  - -
his residence in tier city ttep. Pie, VANDALS entered the carriage-house
_about 3 miles north of tees place, 4 of Rev. G. W. leiraeofe, poster of the
:horses, 6 milch Cowes bull and

Uefarming implements. eted Brethren Church, at-Myersville,. 
this county, and badly damaged his

March 15, :lobe A tilers will sell at his '
residenve 2 miles north .of Reeky euggy. They slashed the top into rib-
Ridge, 8 horses end volts, .10 head of bons and cut pieces out of the thigh-
:rattle alel farming implements. board.

March 17, Win. A. Snider will sell ••••

h re-silence, near liernee. his en- Tile Carroll NEW* says : Dr. S. R.
tire stock, consisting et horses, cows, Wriela, our resident dentist, has deter-
wagons, plows, ses. mined to remove from Union Bridge ers

'March 22, Jelin F.'. mut .1i flies M. Boyd, Emmitsburg, where he has a large meiw ill sell at the residenve of Mrs.
Mary A. Boyd, in Liberty two.. Pa., growing practice. Dr. and Mrs. Wri.gle
About 3 mike' north of Elul mitsbure. expect to leave about March 5..
e;+ horses, 15 lie-al of cattle, 80 head of
hogs, 26 sheep and farming Fleur a letter received from Mr. I. M.
metes. 

- 
Fisher, etre is at Hot Spriage Ark.,

— • undergoing useseleal treatment, it ie
Established La.17,.

,wetty.s all rye whiskey. it has no learned that his health etas hteu greatly
-

rival for superiority, is alegeutely pure, 
improved, anti be expects to return
twine about March lat. Mr. Fisher

eml hotreputatien of the highest
will kart up his mach manufacturing

Iltarnlara fur exeelleuee and purity, that
business shortly after reenruiug home.

will el ways he sustained. Beesseaseend-

el by physicians. Also 0.14 Kentweies 
—

retire:1Y Said.
'Wh aniskey d Speer's vetoer:tete inca

Mr. Jacob L lieke, has sold hid
Dierisenete41.0'1' 404'e by Imitate and lot on West Main etrect, to

Wenesse SY was t. Valentine's Day. Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell for the sum of

049.
'NETT Thorsklay

birt

Menem:Is:A is spreading at Reigeles,

seetrelipe county.

A New ice company has been ilicor-
essrated in flagerstewn.

WILD Inks have made their appear-
ance on the Peewee River.

_
•Titit irreceric.k City Gunning Club

.was organized last Friday.

THE spring election in Pennsylvania
will be held next Tuesday.

Wtcomtco melon growers will ask for
shetter rail freight rates for the season
of 1894.

.A Spelling Bee will take place at
sfellor's School House, on next Monday
tevelling.

Tree stated that 2,500 acres of land in
(.f. ent county, will be planted in tomato-
es this spring.

Tile citizens of Frederick have taken
eateps towards establishing a public ii-
ubrary in that city.

Time-noise P. Roinscu, a young Ger-
enanBaker at Ellicott City, has inherit-
etlec75,000 in Germ any.

_ -_—

Tnnery eogs have been shot as the re-
-suit of A supposed mad dog's attack up-
.m them in Kent county.

•

.T. LA MAR has been appointed post-
master at Licksville, this county, vice
-earahaE. Dronenberg, removed.

TIM boys are not doing all the sled-
ring, aseeine of our young men have also
taken an active part in the sport.

-- -
LEONARD, the condemed murderer of

„Tem Anderson, paid the penalty of the
crime on the gallows at Frederick today.

Cosreszetss can be permanently
,cured.by the use of Baxter's Mandrake
43ittere. For salo by Jas. A. Elder.

Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Union
Bridge for fine clothing and ladies
.cloaks, &c. nov. 17-tf

A SMALL-fiat= Oil house of the B. &
,O. Railroad, near the passenger station
In Hagerstown, was destroyed by fire
lest Wednesday night, along with about
-.$e0 north of oil and some tools.

Muscle and VIgor---A Difference.
Many muscular men succumb to fatigues

borne with ease by persons far their inferiors In
physical Strength. Mates° does not imply viusor.
ea etiet ft ts not. difficult of prOof that athletes
,4n .et live as long our enjoy as good health as
the average Individual who Is vigorous-that is
to say, whose digestion and sleep are unimpair-
ed. whirie nerved are tranquil, and who has no
orgatde tendency to disease. These requisites
of vigor ate conferred node those InIrTently
7,4740. an has than upon those debilitated
theamill Wasting (UMW,. by a t boron eh. persist-
et courite ot Hostetter% ,tomach Bitters, the
leadta,g notional tenie. indnrsed and moon,
coced4 byreivsleisus of eminewas. It wi I not
eyelet+ Tan With tha muirole of a Ooyinetts but it
Atienfol4r6Aerta into vb.. ur system, srui, renew

, ttve sad Oval:0gal perforraance of Its funo.
It averts sett carets malarial, vet:tweets°

ees evince ssearestets, one overennies slytteers
coastipahhin, 11,-..T tr. and ncrrou.sness.

Salome Pfeiffer has purchesee from
Miss Ann Hughes a house and let on
East Main Street, for $487 cash.

"rue Strike at Shane's" is the name

book, issued by the American Humene
Education Society of Boston, mass., that the company is insolvent. The Any member of Arthur Post, G. A.

and is a sequel to "Black Beauty." A comply was organized August 20, 1892, R., or their families, can get an order

.Madden Death.

Mrs. John W. Russler died quite sud-
denly at her residence in Martinsburg,
W. Va., yesterday, aged 26 years, 5
:Months and 0 days. Mrs. Roaster leaves
a husband, and four children. .Mrs.
etussler, svas a sister of Mr. Charles C.
Kretzer, of this place.

„
THERE is a petition In circulation

through the county which 4a receiving
many signatures. The object is to re-
duce the salaries of the Judges of the
Circuit Court, ,Conety Clerk and sub-
ordinates, Register of Willa and sub-
ordinates, jurors and Bailiffs, all of
whom are employed ia the Court House
ef Frederick couaty.—Register.

Brakeman Mader" Killed.

Monday afternoon Frank Madore,
a young brakeman, of Cumberland, Was
killed on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road et North Branch, five miles east of
Cumberland. Mr. Madore was passing
from one ear to another to draw the

brakes, when he slipped and was run

over. Deceased leaves a widowed
mother and three sisters.

Neighing Accident.

On Tuesday afternoon Masters Ralph
and Richard Zacharias were out sleigh-
ing, and whilst in the act of turning at
the west end of town, the sleigh upset
and the boys rolled out into the snow.
The shafts came loose from the sleigh
and striking the horse on the legs, it
started to run, going as far as the top of
the hill at Mountain View Cemetery,

where it stopped. The boys received

no injuries.

Narrow Escape.

Tuesday a piece of pipe accidently

dropped into the well of Mr.,David,En-
glar, of Medford, Carroll comity. Mr.

Engler went down after it. Souse grey-

el fell and he asked the man staneing
at the,muuth of the well note° .throw

any more at him. The grayel, bowev-

er, continued to fall and MreEngler.
scrambled up the wail as east as he

could. .bat as he reached lee surface,
the interior of the wall caved in. The

earth and stones would have buried

him but for Isis quickness in getting out.
-

THE city conned of Hagerstown

adopted a street paying ordinance. It
provides that when one-half the prop-
erty owners on any block petition for
street paving it shall be done with

firebricks, asphaltum or other material.,
to be approved by the town officials,
and that two-thirds of the expense is to
be borne by the property .owners and
one-third by the town. It is expected
that four or-five of the principle streets
of the town will shortly be paved with
fire-bricks.

• -  
South Mountain Railway.

'Flue South Mount Railway and Elec-
tric Light and Power Company has an-
swered the suit of the Hughes & Rigby
Engineering Company in the United
States Circuit Court. The Engineering
Company sued for money alleged to be
due for the building of an electric road
in Washington county, and claimed
that the South Mountain Comeany was

Republican board to work on.
A Mr. Baughman, who hails from

Arenatsville, is canvassing this neigh-
borhood and selling powders which he
guarantees will cure all chicken diseases
and will also make them lay eggs. He

insolvent. The answer denies these has sold a large amount of the powder
claims, and says the engineering Celli- 1 in this district, and eggs will soon be
patsy or its agents received more than plentiful. The powder-makes the eggs.
they are entitled to receive. It is sail to be a good article and that

, it will cause the chickens to lay if they
only see the powder. Your correspon-
dent did not invest in it as he is not
fond of eggs.

A. NUMBER of young men, of this
place, have formed the habit of con-
gregating at a certain place in town, in
the evenings for the purpose of having
a good time, and have formed what
they call "Harmony Lodge." The
members of the so-called "lodge" were
out on the town on Tuesday evening
enjoying the sleighing.. Butt judging
from the amount of boisterous noise
made by the members while going
through the streets, the "lodge" has
been misnamed, for the slighest sign
of harmony was not exhibited.

Valuable Barn Burned.

A large barn belonging to Mr. Daniel
Hollinger, two and a-half miles east of
Waynesboro, Pa., was destroyed by
fire Friday night, with contents, con-
sisting of machinery, eight hundred
bushels of wheat, a large quantity of
hay, straw, 4c., involving a loss of
about $6,000. The River Brethren, of
which derionsination Mr. Hollinger is a
member, will, according to custom,
make good the loss.

  --
Peculiar to Illicit

So eminently successful has Hood's
Sarsaprilla been that many healing citi-
zens from all over the United States
furnish testinionials of cures which
seem ximost miraculous. Hood's Sarsap-
rilla is not an accident, but. the ripe
fruit of industry and study. It possess-
es merit peculiar to itself."

Hood's pills cure Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by
all druggists.

The following pupils were in regular
attendance at the primary department,
of the public school during the past
week : Rhoda (inherits, Robert Beam.
Rose Jackson, Mary Maxell, Fannie
Jackson, Mary Shute, Isaac Gel wicks,
Le Grand Caldwell, Harry Maxell, Al-
exander . Wrigley, Enenit Ilardman,
Reynolds Caldwell, Murry Hardman,
Barbara Beaus, Carson Frady, Willie
Agnew.

Woes- & et:Hui:Lem bui leers, on Satur-
day tiled a petition in the Court of
Equity asking that it receiver he ap-
pointed for the Surbridge Manufactur-
ing Company, of Hagerstown, makers
of bicycles. The bill alleges that there
are mortgages of f8,560 on the corn-
patsy's 

a very interesting and instructive
patty's buildings and machinery anti

with a capital stock of $50,000. On Sep-copy of the book can be secured by
tember 30, 1893, Mr. R. Cr: Surbridge,

Sep-

sending 10 cents to Mr. Goo. T. Angell,
President, 19 Milk street, Boston. one of the incorporators, purchased the

-   plant.
Fire at Harmony UNE

Communicated,
A fire was discovered at "Harmony On last Tuesday evening a quiet, but

Hall" about 10 o'clock Sunday morn- pretty wedding took place at the resi-
ing, caused by a defective flue. It might deuce of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hospel-
have proved fatal, but by the prompt horn, of Fairplay, Pa. The contracting
action of some of the members of the parties being Mr. Hospelhorn's eldest
"lodge" it was extinguished. The loss
is fully covered by insurance.

How often we hear middle-aged
people say regarding that reliable old
coughs remedy, N. H. Down's Elixir :
"Why, my mother gave it to we when

which all present repaired to the ilining
I was a child, and I use it in my fatnily; room where a sumptuous dinner was

Wedding.

it always cures." It is always guar-
anteed to cure or Money refunded. For
sale by James A. Elder.

THE two children of William H. Boul-
den, of Perryville, who were bitten by
a eat supposed to have been mad, and
who were taken to the Pasteur Insti- Thursday morning the anima' turned

tute, New York, about three weeks ago suddenly, slipped and fell upon Mr.
Caple. Before the rider could get hisfor treatment, returned home the latter

son, Bertram D., and Miss Mary E.
Shoemaker. The bride and groom en-
tered the parlor preceded by little May
Shriver and Merle Haines. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Chas.
Reinewald, of Dem itsburg, Md. After

part of last week pronounced to be out
of all danger from hydrophobia.

A CONTEMPORARY Says that newspaper
subscriptions are infallible tests of inan's
honesty. They will sooner or later dis-
cover the man. If he is dishonest he
will cheat the printer tiOnle way, say he
has paid what lie has not, declare that
he has a receipt somewhere, or sent
money and it was lost in the mail,
or will take the paper and not pay for it
on the ground that be did no subscribe
for it, or move off leaving it come to the
office he left.

- -
Jack Jenks was a victim of liver com-

plaint,
His strengths is exhausted, his pulse
had grown faint.

He had ulcers and tumors, and all sorts
of tumors,

And the ills that lie suffered would
weary a saint.

Folks said that Jack Jenks would never
be cured,

But Jack said he would that they might
be assured.

Pierce's G. M. Discovery wrought his
recovery

After all the poor follow so long had
endured,
Such a multitude of serious distress,

ing, and often fatal maledies spring
from a disordered liver. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery creates a
healthy action of this important organ,
and the ills whirls have their origin
there, Such as bad blood, biliousness,
indieestion and dyspeesia cen lie eurVd
by its pe rsiattes t WO,

served. May prosperity and happiness
attend them through life. M.

Dragged by His Horse.

At Eastview, Carroll county, as Geo.
W. Caple was mounting his horse

foot from the stirrup the horse got up
and ran home, dragging Mr. Caple back
along the country road for three quar-
ters of a mile. The flesh was torn from
the man's back and he was seriously
bruised. He succeeded in occasionally
drawing himself front the ground by
catching hold of the horse's leg and
tail, and this, with the soft condition
of the road, explains his remarkable
escape from death.

-
Pound Hanging.

On Sunday morning when the nurse
of the Female Department of the Alms-
house, Gettysburg, called Miss Flora
Wagarnan, she got no answer and
finding the door locked on the inside,
looked in the window and saw her
hanging. Steward Fissel was notified
and forced the door open, and saw the
woman hanging to a clothes hook, on
the wall, her feet touchline the floor.
The rope used was mainly calico strips
knotted together. For some years site
had been a great sufferer and at times
showed weakness of mind. Her age
was about 67 years.—Coanpeer.

------- -----
The Modern Invalid

Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasaetly acceptable in form, purely
wholesome in composition, truly bene-
ficial in effect and entirely free from
every objectionable quality. If really
Ill ha consults a physician ; if consti-
pated he uses the tfeethe family la.xatied
Syrup Of Figs,

Change at Montevue.

The board of county commissioners
on Monday appointed the bored of char-
ities suet correction, having jurisdiction
over Montevue Hospital and the jail.
Four members of the old board were
dropped and one retained, Augustus
L. Butcher. The new members are :
C. C. • "%Taught, Petersville; Daniel Z.
Padgett, Adamstown; George L. Gillet-
an, Emmitsburg, and Peter H. Bussard,
Catoctin. The board is composed
(nof threeDemocrats and two Republe

At the Point of Revolvers.

John Neill, Wm. Fry and Charles
Gray, of Sharpsburg., were given a hear-
ing, at Ilagerstown, on the charge or
burglary at Daniel Mentzer's store and
postoffice at Edgemont, last Wednesday
night. Three young men went into the
store and at (hue point of' revelvers made
Mr. Mentzer give up $10 in money and
some merchaindise. One of the men
threw a shawl over Mrs. Mentzer's
head and handled her roughly. The
accused were recommitted to jail for a!
further hearing.

_
Half Fare Rates.

for half fare tickets, or fare one way,
during the Eighteenth Annual Encamp-
ment of the G. A. R., Department of
Maryland, which will be in session at
Hagerstown, Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 21 and 22. An excursion train will
ruin from Bali i more toll agerstown on the
22nd, and will not leave Hagerstown to
return until after the parade on that
day, (Thursday). Orders for tickets can
be secured by calling on Maj. 0. A.
Horner.

A Singular Circumstance.

Mr. J. V. Crosby, aged about sixty
years, for many years a public school
teacher in Kent county, died suddenly
on Friday. While driving along a
county road his horse stumbled and fell,
and Mr. Crosby attempted to get the
animal on its feet. Others driving
along the road stopped to help Mr.
Crosby. Noticing that he did not look
well, he was told to rest. 1Vhen the
aninial got up attention
Mr. Crosby, and he was found to be
dead. It is supposed that death was
caused by heart disease. He lived at
Piney Neck, Kent county.

"Little, But Oh, My I"

Thus ran the refrain to the old song,
and the same inay be said of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They are
little, but oh, my ! don't they drive
away the blues, expel malarial poison
and biliousness from the system, cure
constipation, sick headache, clear the
clogged brain and cause the dejected suf-
ferer to brace up and realize that life is
worth living after all !

Death of Mrs. Joanna White.
Mrs. Joanna White an aged and high-

ly esteemed lady, died at her residence
in Fairfield, on Monday, after a linger-
ing illness, in the eighty-sixth year of
her age. Mrs. White leaves four chil.
dren, three sons and one daughter, to
mourn her loss: Judge El. F. White, of
Fairfield ; Hon. W. Ross White, of
Liberty township ; J. Harvey \Visite,
Esq., of Pittsburg, and Mrs, Wm. T.
Reed, of Fairfield. Funeral] services
were held on Thursday and her re.
mains were taken to Gettysburg for
interment,

s-

When Baby was skit, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Ca.storia.
When alto became Mi, due clung to Castoria.
Yawn ape bad Children, she .ntarnVtom

PERSONALS.

Mr. Geo. Slate is hotne.
Miss Alice Annan is visiting in Balti-

more.

ITEMS. A. Pleissnat Party.

Mr. John Marshall is on the sick list- -A- brilliant social party was given at

He is improviugelowiy. the home of .Mr. and elreeDs S. Gil-

Miss Gertiejireaire of this place, is I !elan, _at -the .east -end of town on last

,visiting in Harrishure. Friday even*, in honor of elm birth-

Last Sunday evening's snow was the dRY of their 494.1"-ter, Anna Gil"
deepest this winter. The blue • birds lelan. ,There were ahoet „fifty persons-

were here on Saturday.
Mr. elille,ary, of Virginia, is visiting

h is son, Mr. 1.lil1earr,:who is
keeping store 

47.
Tenonti4 

Bean oup,ofthe G.
A. R., of Fairfield, will come off on the
2erd of February. All are .c.oreially.ie-

'vi.tel‘i....er. Bobby Marshall, eon -of W. P. C.
Marshall, of this place, was hert by one
of the horses crowding him against .the
wall in the stable. Bobby was :very
sick ler sometime. No bones .were
broken, however.

announced that the first course wouldMr. Andy Musselteae, .pf .this place,
consist of "French kiss.ee." ;This be-shot a large wild ese end also a fox one
ing new novelty to, many of tee par-:they last week. This makes seven foxes
ticipente, st. called _forth much .reerre-.and ewe wild cats slain by this gentle-

man during the present whiter. Sever- !pent. The explosion in opening ,the
fox skulls will drain the county -trees- "kesees".eed .the 7alinoee indescribable .

ury. The Auditor's report shows that -
the Democratic Commissioners, who
went out of office .recently, Left the irjum 1"gt=ter•

seen.in every part of 414.e -room, caused
variety of ,h bead .grreiamre, eami..Ishisial:o.w.,seswp_swotgoon

large sum of $3.15 in the the treasury were .worn during thee-est-minder of the
evening. After the ;refreshments theand an indebtnese of $18,000 for the
party re-adjourned to the parlor, Where
some ene music was reudered and sev-
eral solos were sung.

Ma Wedding Surprise Party.

A pleasant surprise party was given
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff, on Tuesday
evening, in honor of the tenth auniver-
sary of their marriage. The emcees ar-
rived at 8:30 o'clock, and although Mr..
and Mrs. Shelf were greatly surprised,
they soon recovered from the joyous
shock and received the best wishes of
their friends for a continuation of that
happy union which was entered into
Just ten years ago. That it was the tin
wedding of the happy couple, was easily
noted by the large amount of tinware
carried by the surprises's. After the
refreshments some fine instrumental

Miss Belle Rowe made a visit to Get- music was rendered, and all felt that

tYeSibrti.rEg.. R. Zimmerman was in Freder- 
the evening had been profitably Spent.
Among those present were the follow-

ick, this week.
Mr. Basil Gilson made a trip to Fred-

erick this week.
Miss Edith Motter, of Balthnore, was

in town last Saturday.
Mr. Win. N. Gilson, made a trip to

Frederick last week.
Miss Marie Greisman has returned

to her home in Baltimore.
Miss Carrie Smith, of New Windsor,

visited Miss Anna E. Annan.
Miss Annie Galt and Miss Birnie, of

Taneytown, made a visit at Dr. R. L.
Annan's,
Mrs. Julia Willson is visiting her

sons, Messrs. Walter and Hairy Will.
son, at Ilagerstewn.

Miss Helen J. Rowe, of the Samuel
Ready Asylum, Baltimore, spent Sun-
day at her home in this place.
Mrs. C. F. Zimmerman, of Frederick,

is visiting her brothers, Messrs. Basil
and William N. Gilson, near town.
Mr. Edward Baugher and wife of

Rich wood, Mo., spent eeveral days via-
iting Misses Louise and Hattie Mutter.
Mrs. Annie Scott, with her two chil-

dren, sterted for her home at Mention,
Ill , on Monday, after spending several
weeks visiting friends in this commun-
ity.

Chautauqua Notes.
Communicated,

The Chautauqua Circle held its regu-
lar weekly meeting, at the home of Mr.
E. R. Zimmerman. After roll call the
circle proceeded to the study of the
lesson. Roman History was first takeri
up and led by Mr. E. B. Fockler. The
subject, "The Crusaders," was very in-
teresting and the manner in which the
class responded to the questions showed
that the lesson was well studied. Like
the Crusaders, while they failed in their
one great object, they accomplished a
great deal of good for Europe, if the
Chautauqua Circle fails in accotnplish-
ing the one great object at which it is
aimed, we hope that it will do a great deal
of good by the wayside, and they can we
aay that it was well that we met to-
gether, it was well that we studied to-
gether. Roman and Metlizeval art was
next taken up and led by Mr. E. R.
Zimmerman.

After the study of the lesson, a mem-
ber proposed holding a social on Thurs-
day evening, February 2211d, 1894. The
Circle concurred in the proposition and
a motion to that effect being made and
seconded, it was carried unanhnously.
A committee consisting of Misses

Martha Simonton and Belle Rowe, and
Mr. E. B. Fackler, was appointed to
arrange a programme for the occasion.
The circle adjourned to meet at the

home of Miss Martha Simonton, this
evening at 9 o'clock.

Snow Storm.

This section was visited with the se-
verest snow storm of the winter on
Monday and Tuesday. The resew began
falling early on Monday morning and
continued the entire day and nearly all
day Tuesday. This snow afforded the
first sleighing of the season, and so
anxious were many persons to try their
sleighs, which had been stored away for
many months, that they ventured oust
with their teams while the storm was
Mill raging. Good use is being made of
the snow, and the jingle of the bells
can be heard from early in the morning
until late at night. Snow fell Wednes-
day night to the depths of about 5 inches,
greatly improving tide sleighing.

An Ex-Attoruey-General Dead.

Mr. Charles J. M. Gwinn, ex-attor-
ney-general of Maryland, died in Balti-
more, on Sunday morning. Mr. Gwinn
was born in Baltimore October 21, 1822.
In 18-19 he was a member of the Mary-
land House of Delegates and in 1850 he
was a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention which framed the .constiu-
tion of 1851. He wits the first State's
Attorney of Baltimore elected under
that constitution. He was electeal

1 atterney-eeneral for Maryland in 1875
! anti wets re-Ogee-eel to tee teens pesition
in 18iP.

het : Mr. H. G. Beaus and wife, Mr,
Joshua S. Mutter and wife, Mr. Chas,
F. Rowe and wife, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley
and wife, Mrs. 0. A. Horner, Mrs. M.
E. Ehrehart, Mrs. S. N. McNair, Mrs.
H. McNair, Mrs, Jas. A. Heiman, Mrs.
Cora Rowe, Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman,
Mrs. F. A. Maxell, Mrs. W. 11, Sellers,
Mrs. V. E. Rowe, Misses Sue Guthrie,
Marion F. Eichelberger, Carrie Zeck,
Annie Danner, Maria and Annie Hei-
man, lichen, Ruth and Bessie Hoke,
Susan and Columbia Winter, Annie and
Laura Smith ; Messrs. Q. E. Rowe and
Luther M. Zimmerman.

Enjoyable Entertainment.

A very enjoyable entertainment was
given by souse of the children in the
Primary Department of the Public
School last Saturday afternoon. The
programme Was gotten tip by the man-
agers, Fannie Jackson, Rhoda Galician
and Robert Horner, who conducted the
exercises with the dignity of persons
of mature years. All rendered their
parts %hit credit, bust the chief feature
of the occasion would have been the
singing by Master Clarence Frailey,
but the announcement that there would
be a collection was followed by Master
Robert Horner "passing round the
basket," whereupon all interest cen-
tered there, as the proceeds were to be
divitled among Use child. en. The
amount obtained was one dollar and
sixty-three cents. The audience was
large and judging from the applause
given, it was not only emissive but en-
tertaining. Those who took an active
part in the entertainment were : Fan-
nie Jackson, Rhoda Clinches, Robert
Horner. Madeline Frailey, Mary Max-
ell, Mary Jackson, Rose Rowe, Pearlie
Topper, Anna Agnew, Rose Jackson,
Bessie Horner, Clara May Rowe, Willie
Agnew, Carson Frailey, LeGrand,
Caldwell, Reynolds Caldwell, Charles
Rowe, Harry Maxell, Alexander Wrig-
ley, Joe Shuff, Robert Kerschner, Ted-
die Kerschner, Clarence Frailty.

Two Pleasant Events in Society.
Communicated,
On Friday evening, Feb. 9th. Major

and Mrs. 0. A. Horner tendered a re-
ception to their friends in honor of the
newly married couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar L. Annan. After indulging in
games and social chat for some time,
the guests, at about 11 o'clock, were in-
vited to the dining-room where the in-
ner man was satisfied with the good
things prepared for the occasion. Be-
sides the thirty persons from Enunite-
burg, the following from a distance
were present : Misses Annie Galt and
Millie Birnie, of 'faneytown ; Miss Car-
rie Smith, of New Windsor ; Miss An-
nie Danner, of .Gettysburg, and Miss
Edith elotter, of Baltimore.
About twenty invited friends spent a

very pleasant evening at the residence
of Dr. R. L. Annan on last Tuesday ev-
ening. The evening was spent in play-
ing games, social chat, etc.

An Exciting Chase.

Riding Deputy J. H. Crain, Ot Fred-
erick, and H. B. Snook, of Lewistown,
had an exciting chase after a man
named Samuel Miller, of near Catoctin
Furnace, Monday. Miller was wanted
by the officers for burglary, but was so
well acquainted with the mountainous
country that his capture was very diffi-
cult. Monday Messrs. Crum and Snook,
assisted by a man named Davis, started
after Miller. The latter was at the
thee loafing in the furnace store, and
upon seeing the officers started to run.
Several shots were-sent after him, but
he continued to run with the officers in
full chase. After a rum of prob-
ably eight or ten miles he was captured
and lodged in jail.

!tine Times out et Ten
Dr. Fahriteyes Peerless Liniment wilt
prevent Pneumonia ad ,Croup; if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sole by all druggists fdr twen-
ty-live -cents.

presenearnong whom were five ladies
from Baltimore, four from Gettssburg,
and forty ladies and gentlemen from
tide place. The guests arrived at eight
o'cloce in the evening and after spend-
ing two hoer iseselesines ,of social and
innocent ategeements, ,promptly at 10:30
o'clock, they were invited to march ,
promiscuously , to the upstairs dining-
room. Xbesropen was beautifully decor-
ated and the tables were heavily laden
witli good things ,of the season.
After all were provided .with comfor-
tabieestanding room, Mr. Jacob L.- Iloke

-George W. Padgett Dead.

Mr. George V. Pedgett died on Sat.
urday night at 9 o'clock, at his late res-
idence near Adamstown, of paralytes,
'resulting from the ,grip, in his 8ersi
11,year. His funeral Acok place Tuet-
day morning, from tise,Menor Reform-
ed churels, .where the .services were
"con tinted -lay the Rev., Isaac M. Mutter.
Intermeest WM made .1n Mt. Olivet
cemetery, Frederiek.
In the death of MrePaegett, eFreder-

ick county ,loses a good citizen and the
community an excellent neighbor. Ile
,was a native of the district in wheel] he
iliad lived 80 M y syeareeend Mae çuie
of the largest and 'meet ettecesseel:far-
mere in the county. lie pursued agri-
culture ac a science, and .coupled Wife
his industry amid energy Wan ,t1 dispoei-
tion to learn and embrace the heat
methods. Several years ago he was

snerninated by the Republicans of Fred-
erick county as a member of the boartl
of Ceeney Commissioners and was

1,e1ected.byeeterge majority. Personally

he ;was a men.ef most affable and agree-
edelescharacteesheipful, considerate and
anxious at allehrese to fultli bis duty as
a man ssuda christien. His swife, 5"h ,

died abossetwenty years age, was a Mise
;Thotnas, and there ,are surviving him
three eons and four daugisters, namely,
John C., Robert U. and Deniel:Z.
gett, Mrs. Calvin Breaee, elm., Phile-
mon Cromwell, Mrs. Jesse Kreig ansi
Miss Ida ,Pedgette-NsIes.

 MA!11RIIIILL

CLUNKe-COLLINS.---On Feb. ee.
1-894, at Mt..St. Mary's College, by •Rev.
Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Mr. Haney
Chink of Gettysburg to Miss Kate
Collies., of els its Diet rice

HOSPELHORN—eSUO.EMAKER.---
On Feb. 13, 1694, at the residence
of the groom's parents at
Fairplay, in Freedom township, PA., by
Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr. ,Strain
D. Hospelhorn, to Miss Mary E. .-S,Loe-
maker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sTelin
N. Shoemaker, all of Liberty towneleip.

I)1ED.

WHITE.—On Feb 12, 1894, at her
residence, in Fairfield, Mrs. Joanna
White, in the Seth year of her age.

LONG.—On Feb. 12, 1894, at the res-
idence of his parents, near Rocky
Ridge, Elmer, only son of John and
Edith Long, aged about 3 years. Funer-
al took place on Wedneaday.

RUSSLER.—On Feb. 1,1, 1894, at her
residence in Martensberg, W. '1 a., sud-
denly, Mrs. John W. Ressler, aged 2te
years, 5 months arid six days. eUniop
Bridge Netts please copy.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refneseeieg and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing coxestipation.
It has given satisfaction to reillionsesnd
met with the approval of the medic*
profession, because it' acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free frens
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is mars
ufactured by the California Fig Feyrup
Co. only, whose Immo is printedon every
package, also the mune, Syrup.of ;rigs,
and being well informed, you will-net
accept any substitute if offered.

1PALSE REPORT.
A report is in circulation to the effect

that I attended a revival meeting at Keys-
stifle, and conducted myself with cinch
respect, and I desire to inform the public
that the report is without foundation, at d
that I did not attend any of the meetime
at the above stated place.

JOSEPH T. GP:teeter:8,
Saloon Keeper,

feb 9-4ta. Emmitsburg, Jul 4.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6223 EQUITY.
In tile Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
JANUARY TERM, 1.614.

In the matter of the *editor's Report
filed the lOth day of February, 1894.
William H. Dorsey, Arteienee of Mort-
gagee of Jesse C. Clagett.on petition.
Onnetten, that on the 3d day of

March, 1894, theCourt ysill proceed to act
upon the Report .of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, it
finally edify and confirm the Same, 'm-
ien cause to the contrary thereof bo
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some newts-
paper published in Frederick County, ear
two successive weeks prior to said date.
Deted tbia 10th day of February, 1804.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
Of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
feb 16-3t Clete

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

A NICE little property, teautifilly -.t-
ented on the pike leading fits-ti Len

mitsburg to Mechanic-town, half mil •
south of Mt St. Mary's College, oppesee
"Thornbmok," home if the late Gee. IL
Miles, containing

.421,..401:13M
of well tasprovel land, it house of eight
tesouts, newly painted and papered, stehle
and other outbeildiugs, an ibundaneeof
fine fruit and a wiel,of good water.

Addrees.
M. K. OtioNOGHVE.

4ts Emmitsinire, 114
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STREET CAR CABLES.

SERIOUS DIFFICULTIES THEY HAVE

TO CONTEND WITH.

BE6P,T,NENG OF MAN.

DR. ERINTCN FURNISHES INTEREST,

ING DATA ON THE,,.§.USJECT;T.
- - -

rime "Kinks" Are Located by the "Sp11- General Agreement on the Discoveries In

cer"-Blorny Handed Sons of Toil Mend the "Drift" - The Glacial Age Sand-

Breaks With Neatness and Dispatch-The

Big Broadway (New York) Cahles.

If one stands astride the narrow slot

which is, as it were, an artery through

an artery of our great city on Broad-

way and watches the snaky cable as it

glides along, he must pause a moment to

consider before he can realize what an

enormous amount of power it carries

and what experiences it hap to go
beds in the valley of the Thames in Eng-through.

Before we tell the history of the cable land, Somme in France and the Manza-

let us see of what it ia composed. A nares in Spain, and elsewhere in western

Europe. In these beds his stone tools and

weapons are found lying in undisturbed

relations with bones of animals long since

extinct, and which under the present con-

ditions of the climate could not exist in

that locality, these animals belonging to

a tropical or subtropical fauna. From

this one is led to believe that man lived

there at an early date when the climate

was much warmer than now, and that

he had lived there for a long time, for

thousands of his implements have been

found in various strata and scattered

over a wide area.

After this warm period a period of ex-

treme cold descended from the north

over central and western Europe. Huge

glaciers covered Scotland, Scandinavia

and Switzerland, and the forests of

France were the haunts of arctic qua-

drupeds and birds, of musk ox, reindeer

and the white fox. Man, however,

weathered this cold period and contin-

ued to roam the woods and fish the

streams, transferring his habitations to

natural caves, where evidence Of his

hunts and his battles are still to be

found. This period of cold is what is

called the "glacial period," and by some

of our most learned geologists the length

of this "icy age" has been placed from

20,000 to 30,000 years.

Adding this to the former calculation,

and allowing a reasonable time for prime-

val man to develop and spread over the

area in which he lived, we have as the

approximate time since man has ap-

peared in Europe-where, up to date, we

have found the earliest trace of his ex-

istence-about 50,000 years. Timis Mr.

Brinton regards as the minimum allow.

strong hempen strand five-eighths of au

inch in diameter forms the inner core.

Around this are wrapped six steel cables,

which are in turn composed of seven

strands wrapped around with other

strands of steel wire, the whole making

;a total diameter of inches.

A stearod three-eighths of an inch in

diameter and a foot in length weighs ap-

proximately one pound. The difference

in weight between this cable and a steel

rod of the same size may be realized

when it is known that this cable weighs

but three pounds to the running foot.

The use of the central hemp rope is for

the purpose of giving a certain pliability.

In order that rust and decay should be

avoided, the rope is kept smeared with

tar and oil. This is what causes the

black shiny appearance. As one of the

cables which obtains its power from the

Broadway cable house is 20,000 feet in

length, it is not difficult to determine the

entire weight, which in this case would

be 60,000 pounds. The market price of

cables being about 40 cents per foot, the

cost of this would be in the neighbor-

hood of $8,000 for one coil of wire. The

Broadway company maintains six ca-

bles, and as tho'nppro.Ximate life of a ca-

ble in our busy thoroughfare is little

more than eight months it would ap-

pear that the expense caused by the re-
newal of cables is not a small item. In

Denver longer cables than these exist,

the one on the main street being 36,900

feet in length, having a diameter of but

inches. Owing to the fact that there

is less traffic iu the latter city, the work

required from the cable is not so great.

Its life ia slightly lengthened, and 10

months may be put to its credit. ance for bun. Some writers of eminence

It is quite interesting to watch the pe- have required 200,000 years to explain

culiarities of the cable, and when we all these changes in climate, in organic

stop a moment to think how the grip- life and in geological deposition, but Mr.

men, when they reach the termini. of a Brinton points out that the tendency of

late years has been toward a reduction

of these figures, especially by field geol-

ogists, who scent to be more impressed

line, have the destrnction of $8,000

worth of property in their power we
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faNG OF NO KINGDOM.

THE RCMANTIC LIFE OF MAHARAJAH

DHULEEP SINGH.

Ms People Conquered by the British, Re

Removed to England With an Allowance.

Tried to Stir Up the Sikhs Again, but

Was Nipped andl Forgiven by the Oneen.

A decade ago Maharajah Dhuleep

Singh, who died in Paris recently,

was a well known figure in London,
whose photograph was on sale in the

shop windows. He was born in 1838,

the son of Ramjeet Singh, "the lion of
the Punjab," that doughty East Indian
sovereign who was the founder of the
Sikh kingdom and the cause of so much
trouble to England. There have been
two Sikh wars in the last half century
in which the relatives of Dhuleep

Singh figured. The first was in 1845,

when a Sikh army of 60,000 men in-

vaded the queen's Indian empire and

fought four pitched battles, the final

result being the retreat of the invaders

across the Sntlej and the surrender of

Lahore to the British. By the terms

of the peace Dhuleep Singh, the infant

son of Runjeet. was recognized as rajah.

The second Sikh war broke out in
1818, but it proved to be short lived,
the British forces under Lord Gough
succeeding in destroying ties Sikh army
and in annexing Punjab to the queen's
possessions. As a result of this way
young Dhuleep Singh received an allow-
ance of £50.000 from his conquerors.
He, with hie mother, moved to Eng-

land, became a Christian. and on his
estate in Suffolk cultivated the habits
of an English gentlemen. ;He was an
intimate friend of the Prince of Wales,
who used annually to spend part of the
shooting season Dhuleep's country
home. -
The maharajah's first wife was a lit-

tle Syrian maid whom he met in Cairo
in 1864, when on his way back from
Bombay, where he had gone to take
back to its native coil the body of his
mother that it might be theme cremated.
The - Maharanee died in 1887; and a cou-
ple of years later-in 1889-he married

in Paris Miss Ada Douglas Wetherill.

Dlruleep watched closely the advance
of Russia into Asia. and when lie
thought the proper time had come he
renounced Christianity and issued a
me-infest° to the Sikh nation clahniAg
the throne of his father. lint his re-
p One iiitiOn of the creed uf Baba Nanek
and hie Husipecte4 illegitimate birth-it can see that some means is yet to be de-

was lisseited by the Sikhs themselves vised which will perform automatically with the rapidity of natural.actious than

that he was the son of his mother the action of throwing off the grip, for. heretofore.

through an intrigue with one of the ra- unless the grip is loosened as the car Coining next to the consideration of

jah's water carriers-had long since es- approaches the power house, when it the origin ot man, Dr. Milton declares

tranged the feelings of tne people, and reaches the place where the cable de- that "there is no trace anywhere of time

if it had been possible to create a Sikh scends to the driving wheels something missing link, no evidence that man ae-

'rebellion in the Land of the Five Rivers must give way, and while the cable gen- veloped out of some luwer animal by

there were other princes better able than orally has the best of the encounter long series of slow (Menges." Nor does

yery often a coup e o strain s arc tippet. , he accept the deetrine of specific crea-this maharajah to lead such an enter-
priae. Which entails considerable work upon tion as a scientific explanation. There

The British made short work of his thmrepairers. is a third possible theory of the origin uf

pretensions. He was. traveling with At the Broadway power house Mt. M. man which Dr. Brinton holds ia as good

Moore is the person who is technically as another-namely. that called "evolu
leisurely dignity on his great mission

known as the ."splieer." He was brought 1 tion per saltum," or with a jump.
in a P. & a). steamer, when at Aden he
was informed that a return passage had front Denver, where he had been in "It is that procces, whatever it may

charge of the cable in that cit.) . He hasbeen secured bar' him, and that he
would not permitted to bind in In- ; about eight or ten men under Mut, who,

dia. A Sikh rebellion would have been with dexterity, make necessary repairs.:

a serious matter for England. for never Cables are in a measure human. They

were the British forces more evenly have their diseases, and they need their
doctors. Mr. Moore is the medical ex-

fought than on the battlefields of Mool-
aminer, and from him we received soy-

tan, Chillianwallah and Ghnznee.
eral Points concerning the troubles to

There were at that time about 10
• I ; 11 •. 1.

regiments of Sikhs in the Indian army,
acknowledged by British officers to be 

In case a cable lees become bent in any

the finest in the service, and in most of 
w.ay, it is difficult, in fact almost impoe- physically and mentally from their par-

the Punjab regiments there was a very 
sible, to straighten it absolutely. The ents, and these 'sports' were the anees-

large proportion of Sikh soldiers.. • 
bend remains, and if we stoop down to tors of mankind. Tide is a theory which

• After his abortive atteinnt to stir up 
vvatch its onward approach it looks like asks for its acceptance no blind faith in

the Sikhs into rebellion against British 
a huge sea serpent wriggling toward ns, the dogmatic assertions either of science

rule, Dhuleep went to Russia. thinking, 
Performing wOnderful gyrations asi it or religious tradition."

to enlist the sytnpathy of the czar in 
approaches. Several of these "kinks." As to where man first appeared Dr.

his behalf. but his 'greeting was not 
as they are termed, have been made in Brinton says: "In fact, we are limited by

overwarm. So the kieg without a conn- 
the up town cable, whbeh travels at the a series of exclusions to the southern

try established himself in cosinopoli- 
rate of 810 feet per mioute. As the rate slope of that great mountain chain which

tan Paris, where Ile lived up to the 
of the cable is invariable, by simply look- begins iu western Europe and Africa

time of his death.. Life on the couti- 
mg at the clock the man, whose sole with the Atlas mountains, the Cantabri-

nent seemed to unsettle somewhat the 
duty It is to watch the cable, can tell at an Alps and the Pyrenees and continues

omes ic more s o tis mien a ri 
exactly what place the "kink" i3 situat- to the Himalayas and *their eastern ex-

tan, and an hereditary predisposition to . 
ed. As a matter of curimeity we inquir. tensions in farther India. Somewhere

e of the watcher at the Fiftieth street
polygamy asserted- itself. The Inaba-

power house when the next "kink" would

At 'cited In Between Warm Periods.

Where Man °Petted Mis Eyes.

"The Beginning of Man and the Ag,,e of

the Race" is the subject of an article in

The Forum by Dr. Daniel G. Brinton,

one of the foremost anthropologists of

the time. The very earliest deposit in

which there may be said to be a general

agreement that man's remains are found

is that called the Drift, a series of gravel

be, which producee 'sports' in plants and
'cranks' and 'geniuses' in respectable
families. No doctrine of 'heredity' or
'atavism' or 'reversion' can explain these
prodigies or monsters, as they happen to
be. A family of we know not which of
the higher mammals, perhaps the great
tree ape which then lived in the warm
regions of central France, May have pro-
duced a few 'sports,' widely different

along tlds line in southern Asia or in
southern Europe or in northern Africa

rajah recently expressed deep regret for ;
the course of hostility which he had 

arrive. Looking at Ida watch and has- we may confidently say man first opened

pursued toward Englaud, and her maj- 
tily making a mental calculation, he an- his eyes upon the world about him. Up

esty, by the advice of her ministers, 
swered. "Between 40.1 and 4:12." In to the present time his earliest vestiges

was graciously pleased to accord 
her fact the "kink" came in sight immedi- have been exhumed in the extreme west

pardon to him. 
ately as the hands of the watch pointed of !his region, but that may be because

to 11 minutes after 4. - there search has been more diligently
General Dick Taylor of Lonieiana •

used to tell a story of an encounter with 
While it is easy to localize accidents, made, but the fact remains' that. speak-

Dhuleep. While he was staying in 
it ie difficult to assign causes. However, ing front present knowledge, wo know of

1871 at Sandringham with the Prince 
recently, for some reason or other, the man nowhere earlier than in England,

of Wales, the maharajah was of the 
; Bowling Green cable had about 1.000 France amid the Iberian peninsula."-Re-.

party. One morning Taylor arose early
and strolled out into the grounds to a
small summer house in , which there

was a Hindoo brought back from

India by the prince.,- As he came near

he saw some one, who proved to be

Dhnleep, standing front of the idol

feet of strands ripped off, amid the writh-

ing, curling Tunas of wire, as it lay upon

the floor of the power house, presented a
most Confused appearance, and one would
be led to wonder how puny man could
have the power to cope with such an ap-
parently unwieldy MaSS. With huge
shears, however, those pieces of metn1

executing certain movements, evidently are snipped off, and a new cable must be
of worship. The truth probably is put in place of tile damaged portion.
that Singh never had abandoned the The splicing is an interesting opera-
true faith of hie fathers. . thin. Unlike rope, the strands are ex-
The religion of the Sikhs was found- tremely difficult to manipulate. Yet,

ed by Nanuk. who died' A. D. 1538. with skill acquired from the continual
and who left for the guidance of his_ work, each strand is woven into place
followers au inspired volume bearing autumn; other strands, heavy pliers and
the very uneuphonious title cf the marline spikes being used to separate the
." Grunth. " This book is held in great layers. When all is done, about four
reverence and is carried every morning inches of the ends of eaeh strand aro left
in solemn state to the Golden Temple 'outside the cable, and by continued wear
of Immortality at Amritsir, where it is they finallV break off, and the splice be-
venerated by Willie 3.000,000 or 4,000.s
000 of people. When - Europeans viait
the temple. they are- requirnil -to remove
their shoes. An exception, however,
was Made in the case of the Prince of
Wales.
The tomb of Runjeet Singh, the fa-

ther ef Dhuleep, is at Lahore, the capi-
ta; of the province of yunjab. It isl

• ,ehmme smructnree,with a dome and five

Comes practically as a virgin cable.
Even the trained eye of Mr. Moore is un-
able to detect the splice after time wires
have been thoroughly covered with tar.
The joint is as firm and as stroll); as tize
original cable.

Delicate halals aro out of place in this!
work. and cable splicers are veritably
iorny

is done Mainly in the'wee• hours of the
atlInftrelS., learajeet's• mausoleum is in night, when Iraffic is at its minimum.

• r e ef e . ander the ninllegare assntea yne that with his eight
eenee :top Of She tomb is or ten helpers he tarn splice .in a thousand
-.shim :tem earrodadea 15y five white feet of cable in 14 Imairs.-Electrical Re-
im!, e•. ed in stene.•••The white rose is view. . 
in /netnews 01 rie; great rajah, and the --

vetting Beady For !he Snowslides.
Three• hundred men. are now at work

erecting sisowsheds along the Cascade
diitision of the nireat Northern- railroad
:Mee on both sides :of this summit, and
the forces will - be •increased ;La soon as
possible so as to have them all completed
before the 1st of • Newembela The long-
est shed on the line will be alient a hall
mile west. af Wellingtons-St. Pita! Pio-

-1:lios that his who threw
-mernaelves on Ina .lienessii pyre. The

mothenof Dlin leap ;Sieen mlieilieed the
la mor . cif -.7bei ug htit mekt • e ,ae

• 1.,a-k Times. • • ,
' ' 

Train Wrecking In Minemiihnseits,

If it ha true, te4 St:11istic...* indicate, 'that
romre nit em tits to • wreck awl rob rai I Wn5
1 -.01in, are made in Massaciiiiset ts t han is

ty orlii•r state. it is also probably true that
cv,si.'-or u.-44t, attempts prove stia-es.stu.
otti in any. other state. lame business at

' a bail. one and ought; without un
tr. to he effeettiiilly. slip
r.0 Manufacturers' Gaz'ette.

• .

hand a sons of toil " Their work

The edible dogs of China aro known by
their blnish black tongues. They neve'
bark and are very taciturn. Four miiiion
and a half a teslaughteradannteally to o til-
late time ealame tne Celeetials.

view of Revieis s.

Steamship Shalt indicators.

One of the most notable marine de-
vices in tbe engine room of first class
steamships is an arrangement by which

the engineers are enabled to know wheth-

er that part of the shaft which extends

outside the ship's hold is workimmg smooth-

ly or not. In all twin screw ships this

runs through a sort of tunnel fastened

to the ship with big brackets. Of course

it is impossible to get at this shaft dur-

ing a voyage. On the Paris, for in-

stance, this is said to be 40 feet long. To

meet the objection in question a little,

fine tube is made to pass along the top

of the shaft which runs inside the skip,

just over the shaft, and water is couL
stantly running through this tube in a
fine stream. The engineer on watch fres
quently tries the temperature of this
water with his band. so that if the water
were warm he would know at once that
something was wrong with the working
of the shaft and it would be slowed down,
or this not remedying the trouble the
engines on that side would be stopped.-
New York Sim.

Spokane's Elastic Social Fnnetion.

Spokane society dotes on receptions.

A reception is the most elastic, conven-

ient social affair imaginable. Just a

little stretching of the -rules will .make

it a grand ball, a concert, a banquet or

a prayer meetiug. It can be adjusted to

the crowd, the weather;- the political sit-

uation or anything else. The only trou-

ble with Ihese receptions is that a guest

never knows whether to take a prayer

book 'or a copy 4...Hoyle with him when

he starts to the meet ing.---Spokane Citron-
icle.

, The Roe kx Mountain Tunnel.

• The Rocky mountain tunnel on the
Colorado Midland railway goes through
two miles; of granite. cost a million of
dollars and shortens the distance by
eight miles, besides doing away with
what wafe the most expeusive railway
clinth in the worn1.-Minneapolia House-
keeper.

GLASQOW WAYS. GOOD lraD!AN CROW DOG.
_

Pointe That Interest an American In the Els 14:scape rind Return After Re Had Been
Seotch Metropolis. Sentenced to Death.

"Let rae take you tomorrow to see Judge A. J. Plowman cf Deadwood,

cur municipal buildings, and you will S. D., attained national renown in 1883

see a palace which cost several millions when he defended Crow Dog for the

of your dollars, of which sum not a murder of Spotted Tail. The memory

sixpence was stolen nor jobbed," re- ; of Mr. Plowman's plucky legal fight,

marked a Glasgow bailie to a Boston in which he carried that celebrated
case to the United States supreme court

and secured the acquittal of his red

skinned client when the hangman's

noose was aboet to tighteu around the

neck of the condemned prisoner, still

lives in the minds of the legal frater-

nity throughout the wean

In speaking of the matter Judge

Plowman related an incident af the

trial which has never before appeared

in public print.

."After Crow Dog hail been sentenceA

to be bangeda" said the eminent jurist,

"1 went to Washington to lay the case

a lovelier dWelling. before the supreme court of the United

There were no loafers in the halls; States. I instituted habeas corpus pro-

no large jawed politicians were holding ceedings to secure his release on the

up the exquisite iron gates; no ofliee question of jurisdiction. While in the

seekers were sprinkling the yard with nation's capital I was surprised to re-

strong linguage and tohacco juice; the ceive a telegram announcing that Crow

place was more than respectable-it was Dog bad escaped from prison. 1 re-

attractive. turned to the reservation after I had

In this palace of King Demos there completed my business at Washington,

are state apartments must richly be- and then I learned for the first time the

decked: there tire a drawing room, a cause which prompted the famous In-
dian to escape. It seems that he was
walking in the corridor of the jail one
day when a half breed told him that

Herald correspondent. who was his
guest.

Next morning I went to the munici-
pal buildings-what we would call the
city hall, writes this correspondent. I
found the place no less palatial than it
had been described to me. It is far and
away the least beautiful building of
the kind I have ever seen. Its marbles,
its stairways, its reception rooms, are
exceedingly beautiful; its business
rooms aro in admirable taste. The
building is the palace of a king-King
Demos-and no crowned colleague has

danceroom. a banquet room, and I know
not what, and these apartments are
used on festive occasions when official
citydom is expected to disport itself to he would surely pay the penalty of • his

the credit of the community--which crime and that the supreme court would

latter by one, two, three, four or more not ioterfere. This caused Crow Dog

thousand representatives comes to join sonic. uneasiness. He was quick to act.
in the gayety. He watched his opportunity to escape

and did so. That stoical Sioux, who bad
the reputation of being a EnFin. with a
heart of marble. deliberately struck out
on foot over '200 miles of country to
the reservation. Subsequently he vol-
untarily returned and gave himself up,
with the expectation of going on the
scaffold. In response to the question
why he made the trip and returned so
soon, he replied that he did notnvant to
die without seeing his squaw amid pa-
poose once more.
"Events proved that he spent one day

at his tepee bidding his family what he
regarded as a last farewell, and then,
with a. wave of his dusky hand, he
root-Lund a pony on his return trip to
the jail from which ho escaped. Crow
Dog is now on the reservation, hale
and hearty. He is hitting the pipe of
peace and has no desire to wage wartare
on the goverument. He is a good In-
dian. "-Omaha Bee.

The mayor of Glasgow. is called the

lord provost. He is chosen for three

years at nothing a year. He is expeN-

ed to live in some state and hospitality

and,to uphold the gentle dignity of the
town. It costs him from $10,.000 to
$15,000 or $20,000 annually to du this,
as circumstances serve. Obviously it 19
easier for a rich man than it is for
camel to enter the provostship of Glas-
gow. Bet the. Glaswegians propose
that if the camel be not available, then
shall not thc rich inan have it all his
own way. They talk now of endowing
the provostship, so that the sums nec-
essarily spent upon splendor may hence-
forth come from the public purse. But
they do not propose to give tho loed
provost a salary. His services niust be
gratuitsus as before.
Glaegow is a solid looking tcwn.

Every building is of stone. after the
Scotch way. One rarely sees brick in
Scotland. The ribs of the hills are dug
out for bending withal. so that a Early Ideas Abont

Senteil toWd Seems built to ondure. Ali the ancient philo3ophers held
Wherever yon go yon find stone stairs curious ideas respecting the growth,
in the buildings uf Glasgow.• functions. structure. etc., of the hair
The difference between British build- and had many superstitions founded on

ing and American is not more marked these old opinions. The early writers

than in thia matter of Eit0110 stairways on the makeup of the human hely el-
and brick partition walls-dwelling most invenanly refer to the hair as be-
houses, meau. a3 well as warehiaisi-5. ing an exerement fed On substaimes si in-

Deeming it imecessary arevent time ilar t itself. They seprowel that it
construction -of sky cleaving buildings. avrerateil in the thliginous parte of
which shut out light. air and every- the Imlool; wile by the heat of
thing Met ugliness, the Glasgow fell; the lmor7y, becoming firm :111,1 fibrous
enacted a lew that no building titian upon is lug taposed to the air, just as
higher than the width of the street on the fluid of the teider web does. In
whi en it fronts. Yen can build a mile these days every idea respecting the
hieli if you hare a thoroughfare es wide growth and memo r t letir
as thet. changed. it is now nereed that every

A ctlPital thaSS hays Claseeow hair properly and truly lives and ra-
talliell haVe not- The municipality ceivee the uutrinant from the body.
has constructed a number of bath- True, flea' tnke upon themselves the na-
housea. fitted with tinge white tiled ture of parasitic planes; they grow
swimming ten Se. each holding trom vegetation tioes, yet each Inas. as it
80,000 to 100,000 gallons of water. The were. a distiect life and etioimmy.
water is keit ut mu temperature ot 70 de- That they derive their (I-sister:et' from
greem. These 'maths are open day and
evening throughout the year. The ad-
mission to these baths is 4 cents per per-
son. Half a million bathers toe these
tanke in a year. Connected with the
bath buildings are washhouses where
workingmen's Wives do their family
laundry' work, haying for a charge of
5 cents per hour the use of a washing
stall with hot and cold water and steam
drying appli imces.

heliotropism.

Heliotropism is the peculiar property
shown ba- ninny plants, notably the
sunflower, of always turning toward the
sun. In the case of seedlings tho phe-
noinerem is especially marked. The
cells on the light side are apparently
retarded in growth, thns causing a
curvature tovvard that side. Professor
Romanes has experimented with an in-
termittent light, such as that of an
electric spark discharge, upon mustard
seedlings, and has found that the helio-
tropic effect prodeced in this way is far
greater than that caused by the sun or
any other form of light. Strange to
say, however. this abnormal influence
is unaccomonnied by the generation of
phlorophyll, the green coloring matter
in plants which re.quires•sunshine for
its proper production.--Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Photographs Report Better Than Eyes.

At a meeting of the Academie des
Sciences, Paris, Isl. Zeinger exhibited
two photographs which he had taken at
midnight trout his window. looking on
the lake of Geneva and Mont Blanc.

the juiees of the body there is no doubt,
but that food bs not takt n from the
nutritious jnices, for we know that hair
will thrive even though the body starye
or be wasted by diseaae, even after
the animal life has ceased to exist iu
the flesh or skin to which they are at-
tached.-Chicago Tribune.

Insolable Azo Colors.

Tho use of the ineoluble azo colors.
which are produced when an amine
is diazotized and combined with naph-
thol, is said to have been patented in
•France for prodneing designs on textile
fibers by printing, the method adopted
being the same as iS now used in print-
ing with the mineral colore. As an
example the production of a red is in-
stanced, this beim; obtained by printing
on a color made with 400 grams water,
100 grains of the color lake made from
para-uitraniline and betapaphthol, 80
grains gum water, 140 granms albumen
liquor, ono in one, and 70 granms neu-
tral chromate of soda. On the printing
process being accomplished the goods
are dried and steamed and then passed
into a bath containing 50 grams oxalic
acid and 50 grams sulphuric acid in
each liter, the tissues being afterward
well washed in water. -New York Sun.

Bastanasrs Capture.

The notorious Corsican bandit, Bas-
tanasi, was a Man of considerable eru-
ditV, had been educated at Pisa, knew
Latin and had belonged to the medical
profession. one occasion he was
going to Sartene on a vessel which

The lake and the monntain are feebly stopped at Ajaccio. Knowing that the

imaged on the plates, although they gendarmes were after him. he did not

were both quite invisible to the eye in attenipt to land. but as he had a fine

the darkness. It is well known that voice and could also play the guitar to

many stars, iuvisible to the eye, are re- beguile time time of waiting he got out

waled on the photographic plate. and his instrtnnent amid began to sing and

some 'years ago an advertisement on the play. A fisherman in the port 'wog-

hull of the Great Eastern, at Birken. nized the voice and likewise renmem7

head, which had been tarred over so as bcred the song. He went and informed

to be invisible, was quite legible in a the authoritiee, and it was thus through

photograph which had been taken of his love of music that Bastanasi was

the veseel. -London Globe. arrested. "I FaW him land," says M.
Levis. "The handcuffs were on his

Modest' Abbe nettle. • wrists, and the•guitar was slung round
It is said that the French Abbe Deliie his neck."-Contemporary Review.

onceihad in•his houaehold a very quick
tempered relative, with whom he sonic-
times had animated disputes and who
mionietinies went so far as to•thtow books
at the abbe. The abbe must have been
a person of- great amiability and self
control. Once, when a particularly

large and heavy volume was thrown at
him, he caught it gracefulla, and said:.

"My dear Nen& I meet beg of yon
to remember that I prefer smaller
gifts. "-New York Mail and Exprees.

The Advantage of Light Bemis.

"I come of very old family," boast-
ed Batkins ns the party sat around the
iire at the club lying about their an-
cestors.
"1 suppoae they were in the ark with

Noah," sneered Smith, who affects to
despise these who claim a long line of
anceRtors.
"They didn't have to gt4 into the

ark,- interrupted Simpson, who dis-
likes Batkins; "the family is so light
beaded they floated like corks."
Thei, Sbnith totiched the button, and

by his presence of mind prevented a
riot. -Philadelphia Call.

Easily Answered.

"The subject for discussion at the
next meeting of the Village Debating
society' is 'What Is Truth?' "
"Indeed? Well, that is a question

that should be easily answered."

"I'm not of yogi. opinion. What is

truth ?"

" Truth is what two imfarspis speals

when they fall out.witia each. other.",
London Tit-Bits.

Not a' Ito:inflame.

Mr. Farweste--I met my" old school,

mate, Lakeside, today, for the first time

in an age, and I thought from the 'way

he acted when I mentioned pin that you

and he must have had some. romance.or

other before we met.
Mrs. Farwest-No romanr..•e about it.

We were inarried for a few •Y-ears, that's

all.-New York Weekly.

Ills Fatal Nerves.

Father-Well, young man, I under-
atand, then, that pan lore my daughter?
Nervous Vouth-N-n-n-no, sir; I wish

to marry hew-Exchange.

A Royal Writer.

In. the galaxy of famous woma,p, writers
of history have long Slilee placed Catherine
II of Russia. That she was an author et
no mean parts is known to students of Rus-
sian history, but the fact that she was also
a journalist is less familiar.
A member of the Imperial RusSfan soci-

ety has published a paper on her newepaper
work. The journal for which she used her
pen was The Comrade of the Friends of the
Russiah Language, founded by her friend,
the Princess of Deschkopp, in 1873. One of
her articles ran:
"I leave my domain, truth and fancy, to

any one who wishes it on the condition that
he who does accept it continues to write
without exaggerated phrases and- without
pretending to be bent to earth under a
great weight of thought. He must always

use short, clear sentences, rather than long

and involved ones. Use Russian words in

preference to those of foreign origin. Why

should we borrow from the language of
our neighbors? Is our tongue not rich
enough? Do not be tedious, and above all,
do not attempt to be clever at the wrong
lace and stme. Do not 'run after' the.

spiritual anti comical.
"One should never use crutches When the

legs will do their own work; that is, avoid
pompous and swollen words when simple
words have more dignity, usefulness and
beauty. Where it is necessary to draw the
moral from the story do so with spirit and
without tediousness. Heavy, deep thoughts!
should be made as light as possible. They
should be expressed clearly, so that the or-
dinary reader can grasp them. It is desir-
able that the author disappear as com-
pletely tei possible and that the reader

think only of his work. It is not necessary

that his motions be always seen and his

words always heard."-Fame.

Brought Him to Time.

"I think the way Blanche Diggerstaff
broutda her young man to thee Ns-LIS tt little
aheat1 of anything I ever heard before,"
said Mamie Stivetts to 9, bevy of girls.
"Oh, has she landed hint at last?" replied

one.

'"rell us about it," demanded the rest.

"You know he's been going to see her for
years?"
"Yes, ages."
"And they are dead in love with each

other?"
"No doubt about that."
"He was too bashful to propose, and at

the Keine time he Was crazy to get married.','
"Yee. Go on with the story." ;
"Well, the other evening lie was at the

Biggerstaffs' as usual when Blanche re-
marked:
" 'The girls are all wearing guards to

their engagement rings now.'
" 'Indeed?' replied Mr. Linger.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEIB-I. Rit'1,_ECT NOV. 19, I sta.

LEAVE t.:•.:11./E.N byATION.
For Clueilgo fuel Northwest, Vestibuled Litnit-

ed Express aally'llnis A. M., Expressafatm P. al.
Foreettinesti, . Louis arm

Lintiteit Express daily 2.-5 1'. it., Lxiirties
12.50 night
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. arid

7.30 P. M. • ' •
FOr Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15a. m.

'Leo p.
For VVashington, week days, x12.50,6.00,x6.510,

6.25, x7.10, as RN I8 ul). a 55. xltdi, 00. 6 a. Xi
12. t) noon, 45-Ininutee), 12.i.6, x2.10. x2 25, 3.B
(3.45 41, minuirs), x4.te. 5.05, x0.0(t, 6.15, x6.ab,
x7.15, x7.4 , 9 15, (11kel, 46-mtt 11.t.0
P. M. Sunday x14.60, 6.25, x7.10, 35, axidli7)4...,1.8:10:
(10.35 A. M., 12 M., 45.nuinufea). 1.u5, x2. u, x2.25,
(3.45 45 miumes), 5. 5, 6.18. x6.50, x7.158,
9.10'010.07, 45-mmut.si and 11 Sti P. M.
For Annapolls,7.21). 6.05 a. ni. 12.15

p. On Suintay , 8.85 a. ni.,and,5.05 p. Di.
Fur Frederick,4.00, S. IO a. to., 1.15, 4.20 and 0,31.1

p.m. On bitielay ,9.35 a. tn., anu 5.30 5.111.
Fur Luray, Roanoke and all U01111k, the south

via N. tt W. R.' It., 10.07 p. Thrcugli
bleeping cars' lo Roanoke, Clistianooga, abd

t2s1 151 emV. tdrgaii IL Valley
New rleatio. For Lurayn•

Wait:In-stet t4.21) p.
FOr LexingtOt. and poi

t4 .00, 10 15 a. in. For
Mixed train for Harrisonburg §4.1l) a. LI.
Fut Hagerstown, t4.CO, t8.10, a. In., t4.1C p. in,
For Mt. airy and Way btations, t8.10,
,'15 a. in., (14.k0, stops at principal statiots

ouiy).*5.30, *6.30 *11.10 in nt.
Trains arrive trent Clutha° and the Noinosest,

daily, 3.10 and e 40 p. m.; front Pitts,
burgh aim cieveiandesaw a.n.., '10.40 p. ; from
Cincinnati, bt. Louis anil the Weet,4.25 lo 0

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA. •

For New York , Boston, aud the East daily, 4 35
8.50, (10.45 ex Sun. Dining Car) a. um 1'2.55,
3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.,5 p. tn. (12.42, night,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.60
p.
Fur Atlantic city, 10.48 a. ne, 12.1s P. M.

Sundays 12.55 1•.
F. r Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chest .r, daily, 4.35, S:'50, (10.48, es . bun. stopping'
at W dinington only,)- a. In., 12.06, 3.00, 5.55,

8,5F5ol.'-ailkl"sltal2t.;402usiloignhPhillt. Ply., week days 7.113 a.
m., 2 55 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. tn., 5.15 p

. For Curtis Bay, week tlaya, 0.28, 10 10 a. m.,
4.00 i'. M. batut days, only 1'. 51. bunilnys,
..00 p.m. Leave Curtis/lay, week days, 7.C5, 11.1;0
A. M., 5.05 P. M. saturant's way, tam P. am.

Sunt".8?;:;,61.itthiSPuitiNlia..y. _lbu_nilay only. *Daily.
x Express train.

aatt.gage caned for and checked trom hotea r1,41
residence:- hy Unfelt Transit:- CODipaliy OD omits

AN1) RALTIM011 F. STK.
leNft.aWt ci cok ?It. h‘llic,ye,sEticr

'130 S. Broadway or Canitlen Statical. „

"CiAeSn'.111;it'sr'sts'.UAIple-ni
.

Western Maryland Rail Ro&d
cox:4 cr"rts•

P• H• S11101"ellsburg and Oetivstm g1
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Radrinms

Ilagei's1oW11: a. it. id ifftlli I'd' L.
411111ettnii.1111110L'a and 1.•dk.x141 P. W.

• 42 , N . C. am! B. P,
at UnioeStstion,lieltin ere,Ale.
_ _

• Scher? ule in effect July 20th, 1803.
•••••, ; -

" 'Yes, and pia have never given nie po;remai;irth STATION. S.
guard for mine, Charlie,' says Blanche. • I yi
""Why,' stammered Clmarlie, 'I ilever

gave tam an engagement riug, you know.'
" 'Yes, 1 know,' replied Blanche as meek

as Moses."
"Well, what then?" demanded the

im pat lent I y.
"Oh, he took her an engagement ring/old

a guard, too, the v ery next eveuing."-
Harpiess

Passperts In Russia..

travelea aecond class. on boarding the
Russian train I obst-rvt,41 t the passports

cver 1'0 urinal to lny fellow passengers. Mit

, 1. IA

11 5SI 5 ,18
11.21.5;.:1.,;(70. - ',Le Cherry Rum Ar 2.,-;1411 :„t: t2iC.14
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2 25 7 57
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Final i y a ge1111:1rIlls C;1111e ill and 1,,,,,(1,,i 7-2-7,.--, ---77 --- ,,,. ii47,7,717-,-;,
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niti nivi InhAspOet. .A fter a few }Mentes t he ..., ;.,. , a : tee, ma imm, ' '   'is 5..:e -,s
same gendarme came intim). itecompattied :1 22 , '', . Oi rinuio, .... 1(,.40. .7

by the C0111111CtOr, allil Said to !lie In it e0111 .4:' ',.' '',, ', • • • : ',;:.1,!••%(';‘Liri.' if... ... , ic2a'c .0,
. 1 62 1' 5

mandin t tom., "V( etr passport!" 1 ail m ''.1!".• '..1 1: ... r liatij,ve'r2 ,... 4 ;", 1

SWerell ;IS pOlitely ;Ls possible 1 hat Illy pitss- -- - --- -- - ----- - -

port hin I already been examined an 1 2 Ik' .1 5 •••• Le Ilighfichl • Ar - • • 1 -'• '1. -'3
2 i5 . 51 4 5 Mit, 11,010

stumped and its;seil Mit* he Wanted it ;t •,,, ;,, s 1•,. 5 ,. . M cc or in- 1(..1111., 
11 ..1.21:; 11 ,1 ..,.:; -: ii iii

r
second time. Stew:he; lid to uni, t he gm n :: at' e ee t5•2t Rock: loige, el I, It 41)3.41:44
darme ro mid out as if Le were drillim4 a 344! ,41 1 N3 • P',.."",',111'.• - C. If' I' ...te C 1'2

fresh reel nit I ruin the N'iiiiige; -Ttiiit'A oitr 1 
t.ii :,.; I 3, 5e4 ..5.4 . li,.ilt:‘,:i:.,1,:ircii lee, i•i• et, mu 2,, f I 2

  1i ts i 06
business: Your passport produced it

Without further remark.

My fellow pa.s ...,iigurs looked et me. tts it

stiented, wit h and my own te,-1-

ing,, rem ind,q1 me of the words of a R44- •

shut nobleman to me on n fornito• visit.,

"linssia ts ;:igantic prison. where 1.tintist

men must submil to be lreatril ilA C131111

nalS."

Two years previously I had writt en a
book on lie rel ignite; movement in Bosom.

which had been foroidden I:y the Russian

censor, but did not t :link my imanie coimis
oti the list er er dattgerottS

foreigners.

After about an hoar the conductor hand.
ed me my pa:Selena. exenmining it I
could not. discover thet mulyi iming had been
ilone toil beyond writ ing my name in Rus-

sian on it- An old Gentian gentleman wile

had observed my an xlct y said to me in a

low and patermil tone, "III Russia yott

Must never ask quest ions, nor make objec-

tions. ticr worry yourself, hut ntaietly slily

Mit mid leave everpt Meg to t: od." -Ceti

tury.

A 'temperate .1 ttark.

A ream:irk:Ode exhibition ot "Derve"
shooting Was given by l'olotiel Nightingale,
a famous elm:asap:In ma India.. I le had got

a running shot tit ti t iger front the back oh

his elephant, hitting hint in he shoulder.

'The bes-st rtIshed tiWiL)- and nintle for some

bushes MO yards off, whence a mail emerged.

The tiger ruslic,11. at and struck him

down. Tiger and man Were in at cold arled

heap on the ground. At the risk of hitt ing

the iiian the ciolottel fired and heard tits

ball strike a bone.

The tiger, will• /I roar, rolled off I he men
and plunged into a ravine. The colottel'i

conical bullet had carried oil' t he lowe1

jaw and fangs of the brute. No other shot
nos moutand . p.m., it .1 11

WOuld hare sared the Dian, bat W11110111 a

I le, al, p.141.
II, Willialll ma ar  i is ;is m- se
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0, its, Beam ere ter Eite ry Or0ve stal mier-
me ye. nt . lt1,11 .(0 5. to..

9...5 3.'12. t..15 v.1 t.41; to..1 11.55 I'. IV.,
a ei.. sui owl s a e.i 0 i.tel
2.30 I'. !11., iot ; I 0 ',IA 10.:11 1'. M.
L. En ery tinoi. ire ,.nd Mt.
e• le r•P.. 1 t. a 0.08,0'1.07.52 ct 11,1a A. N,.,

and I. FS, 4.16,-1.,11/ 11.11:1, 7.2s .e1.t., 1 .1111-. (181,

es. eit smote s, et .1 stool's; s 7.6:i All.t1 0.30

. A. 'a... II.1 1.1,1; lid Sde 11.-111 •

Laltimore and Cumberland Valley liallread
...m. Aillre.14.!!. I IC. 1 31
5 111 1 5:15 Cliel•r) 8 4- 1'; •

___
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-
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7 me 11 4o, , re Frig. le.4•1 1. I 7 17
7 A .2021 1 Wa3-1,e!. key 0, ; 5•13 , 0

83'2 It 10' Chanhei 1 57 2:1 1 4
9 CO 1 11; S Shim 1. iit.1 e. ro : !lt

1.. N. 1..11.!A.14•.!ArriNe. LeLVe.4.19.'1..1.1 II 14
•

B. a (O. trraft leave eherry 1011r for run 10 rho .1
ao.i itemedii.te I Moir; (1..1iy ni S.57 m Iv. r
ple1r1 (Inland Intl 0y. ex. ela •

y 1.719 p. ChM. g.. Exprees, t. el ty Mt
9.25 p.

Addit.enal train IeilVeg Cheiry krin tit 5.10 p
It 5 55 P, in.. stuppitie

li,doe for ',limits here, Ft a.-0,
10.10`a. ni. all 1 3.30 and 0.3f. p. in.. daily, ems t

Leave En n itsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10X1 a. in. and 2.60.and 5.50 p. HI
ra,e.:11-111 day.

Leave B eville for Ereiterick,st 8.65 and 10.12
a. 10.. Pd 4.54 ri. ,

Leave I'm neeville for' Tisneytown, 1.ittlestr s n,
Yo.1;,. Wrightsville and colundas ht 8.1s a. rii.,
and 5,10 p.m.

1'. ,8 lt, Trelns leare .Shippenslairg st 7.45
3 30 rriveat en,-

burp, at 9.45 a. 1.40 and 5.4flp. M. daily, ex-
jaw the tiger could not seize 1)1111 Tla cent 0day.

man, who wits deaf and moving about ills

jungle, lind only been scratched by the ti

ger's claws. - Youth's Companion.

Prince of Walea' Bracelet.

It is probably not generally known :

that the Prince of Wales wears a brace-
let on his left wrist. On a recent occa-
sion when he appeared in public toe
gleam of the golden bangle waft uoticemi

by . a very few individuals, and among
those who noticed it then? was an inter-

. change of wondering glances. The wear-
ing of the bracelet is In)t, hon-ever, fop-
pishness on the part of his royal high-
ness, for the bangle has a history., It

belonged Originally to Maximilian. this

ill fated emperor of Mexico, and it is a

cherished possession of the prince's.-
London Tit-Bits.

Pious Russians do not eat pigeons be-
cause of the sanctity conferred on the
dove in the Scriptures.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cureF3 Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.

cotATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

cAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? FOr a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to

NN CO., who have hail nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation coneorning Patenta and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientiflo books pent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before tee public with,
out cost to the inventor. Team eplendid paPer.
issued weekly, elegantlyfilnstraff, has by far tho
iarizest eIrculations of any aoientific work in the
world. $ yoar. - Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 spear. Single
les. 25'oents. Evot7 number containa

Biel plates, In colors, and photographs of inns,
bailees, wittiplanikonabling builders to show ate
lat eet diSSifilla and secitra.contracts. 4ildross
MUNN & Co., Nn •k mot,. 361 nue.% nWA7.

simany. tsundays only. Ail others daily; exeep
Sunday.
.1. M. HOOD. B. II. CiTi !SWUM),
Presn A- Oen'l Manager. OCu'l Pass. Agent.

ELY'S • CATA, ER R
CREAM BALM'

Cle2111S1.5 the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Soros.
Restores the

Se nsaensd :La's tc;

2--•.
,

T11,/,THE- CURL NAY F C E

60,111wAycuREsc--,r,

ilAYFEvERY2
(11,t

USA

A part Into each nostril and is
agreed 1de. „Prive ben LS at Iritggists ; by mail,
regist cre,G,eliets.

ELY 111;0'111 EPS; se Warren Vt. ',7ew York

E TELL YOU
nothing new when We Siate that it mi!is to etigege
in a ia•rinalient, roost healthy and pleasant
wee:, that rellirns a profit for every ilav's work.
sedt is the blISilieS,We offer the working cheis.
We teach ii,v,•st 110M, 10 Make 10011e, rapidly, and
guar:km.0er one who toilet:, oar iestruct ions'

• faithfufly the leaking of 8100.00a month.
Every alls Wil0 11010 linw Awl work,: will

surely and speedily lip:remise their antilop; there
If) litii,C101-11160111 it ;:dtheeit now at work'

111"1. doillg it. and you, ean ii0 the Lialue.

nil. is die hest paviDfi bilstuess that voit have
ever liad the chime() to seeidv. Yon will make a
gra,e Illiiitake if :eu tielt`lb trial at once.
If von grasp the ,litiatiom,ffkit ge.imickly, y1111

1111,411V 'attiobst•PlosPt'rou4
yoloje.1, Lerseron. siPfelv Intik.° and sure

1,,rgMeiztit.. IleoloO,41fito Ai only a few
Vtiirlf Will often sluimr.a Week's wag....

- iv her ioe• ohl 1411Airtief !nate or W01111414 it
10:11re.,. 00 rillfvee000.-47 iti§avs ze11,01), 1111,1

wit! meet ,-1-11t at the ery. 'start. Neither

eXflerii 110C cr 0. Ipic1ti 409rY. lutS who era, It
fa, it- :tee yews riled! 19.0, it 11).:111..% fq1

itill ear.nni,a,,, 1', c a.? E, ALLEN k
1Si 0 =I A itgitstit, 'AIM
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